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METRO
- R E M I N D E R N O T I C E -
Meeting: JOINT JPACT/MPAC WORKSESSION
Date: April 15, 1998
Day: WEDNESDAY
Time: 5:30 - 7:30 P.M.
Place: ROOM 140, STATE OFFICE BUILDING
800 NE OREGON, PORTLAND
AGENDA:
WORKSESSION ON DEVELOPMENT OF DRAFT PREFERRED AND
STRATEGIC REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLAN
A G E N D A
RTP Project List - Round 1
DRAFT-April 15,1998
Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
. .
*
•
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
*
*
*
•
**
*
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
95 RTP
O-113-117
O-113-117
O-l20
O-106-107
O-106-107
O-108
O-l
O-l
O-l
O-3
O-16
O-18-20
O-17
O-5-13
O-46-50
O-50
O-49
O-113-117
O-34
O31-33
O-118-119
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- • -
RTP Subarea
North/South WashCo
Region
North/South WashCo
North Clack/Damascus
North Clack/ Damascus
North Clack/Damascus
North Clack/Damascus
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
South Washington Co.
South Washington Co.
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
North Washington Co.
North Washington Co.
North Washington Co.
North WashCo
North WashCo
Region
North Washington Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
2040 Link
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Jurisdiction
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
Multnomah Co.
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
MultCo/WashCo
ODOT
Metro/ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
Project Name (Facility)
Highway 217 Improvements
Freeway ATMS
1-5/217 Interchange Phase 2
Sunrise Highway
Sunrise Highway
Sunrise Highway
Highway 212
Mount Hood Parkway
Mount Hood Parkway
Mount Hood Parkway R-O-W Preservation
Mount Hood Parkway
Mount Hood Parkway
Tualatin-Sherwood Highway
Tualatin-Sherwood Highway
I-5 Trade Corridor Study
I-5 Interstate Bridge
I-5/Broadway Interchange Improvements
I-5 North Improvements
Water Avenue ramps on I-5
I-5 South Improvements
South Portland Access Study
Sunset tunnels on US 26
East Sunset Improvements
East Sunset Improvements
East Sunset Improvements
West Sunset Improvements
West Sunset Improvements
Cornelius Pass Road
Highway 217 Improvements
I-205 Corridor Study
I-205 Bridge Improvements
I-205 Freight Improvements
I-205/Sunnyside Road
Highway 224 Improvements
Highway 224 Access Management Plan
Highway 213 Interchange Improvements
Project Location
I-5 to US 26
All Regional Freeways
Highway 217 and I-5
I-205 to Rock Creek
Rock Creek to 222nd Avenue
222nd Avenue to US 26
Rock Creek to Damascus
242nd/Hogan from Glisan to Palmquist
I-84 to Glisan
Palmquist to Highway 26
Palmquist to Highway 26
Hogan/Bumside from I-84 to US 26
Tualatin/Sherwood area from I-5 to 99W
I-5 to 99W
I-405 (OR) to I-205 (WA)
I-5/Columbia River
Greeley Street to I-84
Lombard Street to Columbia Boulevard
I-5 in Portland Central City
I-5 south of central city/ I-405
West approaches to Ross Island Bridge
US 26 west of central city
US 26 between Sylvan and Hwy 217
US 26 between Sylvan and Hwy 217
US 26 between Sylvan and Hwy 217
US 26 from Hwy 217 to Murray Boulevard
US 26 from Murray to 185th
US 26 to US 30
NB - TV Hwv to US 26
I-5 to I-84
I-205 Bridge in Oregon Citv
I-205 in Clackamas County
Sunnyside Road/Sunnybrook interchange
McLoughlin Boulevard to I-205
McLoughlin Boulevard to I-205
Washington and Abemethy at Hwy 213
Project Description
Add capacity to existing highway
Install ramp meters, communication system and and incident
management on area freeways
Complete interchange reconstruction
Construct new facility
Acquire right-of-way
Construct new facility
Construct climbing lanes; interim improvements through
Damascus
Interim capacity improvements and access controls
Construct new I-84 interchange
Preserve future right-of-way
Construct new facility
Move freight from existing 181st/ Burnside route
Construct two-lane tollway with no additional interchanges
Construct four-lane tollway with access control on 99W in
Sherwood area
Plan improvements to I-5 to benefit freight traffic
Construct new Columbia River bridge (local share of joint
project)
Modernize freeway and ramps
Widen to six lanes with interchange improvements
Construct new freeway access
Safety and modernization improvements
Redesign bridge and Central City approaches
Safety and modernization improvements
Widen US 26 to six lanes
Camelot/Sylvan Phase 3
Hwy 217 to Camelot - Widen US 26 to six lanes
Widen US 26 to six lanes
Widen US 26 to six lanes
improve to better accommodate freight movement
Widen US 26; ramp improvements
Develop traffic management plan
Widen bridge to add additional lanes
Truck climbing lanes west of Willamette River
Add auxiliary lanes on I-205
Access management and capacity improvements
Develop plan to maintain through travel through access limits
Grade separate existing intersections
Preferred
•
•
• *
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
V
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• j •
• •
- -
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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RTP Project List - Round i
DRAFT-April 15, 1998
Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
*
•*
•
•
•»
• •
No.
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48a.
b.
c.
49
50
51
52
53
| 54
! "55'
•
•
•
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
95 RTP
o-i lo-ni
T-lc
T-lc
T-ld
T-6
T-32
P-68
BA
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
North Clackamas Co.
Columbia Corridor
Region
Region
Region
North Washington Co.
North Washington Co.
South Washington Co.
North Washington Co.
North Washington Co.
So. Washington County
2040 Link
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
dropped (duplicate of project #86)
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
! East Multnomah Co.
•
•
•
•
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
Region
Region
Portland
Region
Portland
Portland
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Central City
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Jurisdiction
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
Various
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Metro/ODOT
Metro/ODOT
Metro/ODOT
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met •
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Multnomah Co.
Portland/MultCo
Multnomah Co.
Metro
Multnomah Co.
Metro
Metro
Project Name (Facility)
Highway 213 Intersection Improvements
Highway 213 Intersection Improvements
Highway 213 Intersection Improvements
Highway 213 Green Corridor Plan
Highway 213 Improvements
Highway 213 Improvements
Highway 213 Plan
Highway 43 Traffic Management Plan
Sellwood Bridge
South/North Light Rail
South/North Light Rail
Airport Light Rail
Commuter Rail
Commuter Rail
Commuter Rail/Highway 217 LRT
47VO - Vermont/Oleson
62MURR - Murray
76WSTU - Washington Square/Tualatin
92SB - South Beaverton
90VMOC - Vancouver Mall/Oregon City
12BKS - PCBD - Tigard TC
09P122 - Powell Long Line
148PB - 148th
162PB - 162nd
99M181 - 181st
172FS - 172nd
01HGAP - Hillsboro-Gresham
Rehabilitation/Maintenance of Willamette River
Bridges
Bridge Preservation
Sauvie Island Bridge Study
Willamette Multi-Modal Bridge Crossing
WRBAP Future Phase Project Implement.
South Willamette River Crossing
Regional TOD Projects
Project Location
Washington and Abernelhy at Hwy 213
Beavercreek/Hwv 213
Beavercreek/Hwy 213
Highway 213 south of Leland Road
Clackamas CC to Leland Road
Abemathy Road to Beavercreek
Hwy. 213 from 1-205 to Mollalla
Highway 43 from McVey to 1-205
Multnomah County
Clark County VA Hospital to CTC
Oregon City extension
Gateway to Portland International Airport
Wilsonville to Beaverton
Wilsonville to Beaverton
Wilsonville to Beaverton
Burlingame TC to Washington Square RC
Cedarhills TC to Washington Square RC
Washington Square to Tualatin TC
Murrayhill TC to Washington Square RC
Vancouver Mall to Oregon City TC
Portland CBD to Tigard TC via Barbur Blvd.
Vancouver TC to Gresham TC
148th/Sandy to Mt. Scott
162nd/Sandy to Rockwood TC
181st/Powell to 223rd/ Maring Drive
Foster/172nd to Hwy212/172nd
HUIsboro to Gresham
Hawthorne, Broadway, Bumside, Sellwood,
Morrison, Sauvie Island Bridges
Hawthorne, Broadway, Bumside, Sellwood,
Morrison, Sauvie Island Bridges
Sauvie Island Bridge
South of the Hawthorne Bridge
Sellwood Bridge
Under study
Region-wide
Project Description
Intersection improvements
Intersection improvements
Grade separate existing intersections
Develop Green Corridor plan
Access management and capacity improvements
Access management and capacity improvements
Long term management and improvement plan
Develop traffic management plan to address growing demand
Implement recommendations from South Willamette Study
New LRT Service
New LRT Service
New LRT Service
Peak-hour service only
Peak-hour and mid-day service
Commuter rail from Wilsonville to Tigard and Highway 217
LRT from Tigard to Beaverton
Secondary Bus to Washington Square
Primary Bus to Washington Square
Primary Bus to Washington Square
Secondary Bus to Washington Square
Regional Rapid Bus along 1-205
New Rapid Bus on Barbur Blvd. (HCT Corridor)
Primary Bus on Powell Boulevard
Primary Bus cross-town route
Primary Bus cross-town route
Primary Bus cross-town route
Primary Bus cross-town route
Westside LRT/Eastside LRT
Provide for long-term rehabilitation and maintenance needs of
bridges
Provide for long-term preservation needs of bridges
Study possible improvements to improve farm to market link
Bike/Ped crossing to connect SE area to N. Macadam district
Eastside Undercrossing; Light Pole Relocation
"•""" 1
Flexible funding program to leverage trans it-oriented
development
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto" "Non-Auto"
Strategic I Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
. 1
I
• | •
- indicates addi(ion/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
' - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
*
•
*
•
•
•
•
•
ft
•
•
*
It
•
•
» •
* *
No.
69
95 RTP
70 j
71 |
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
Idea Kit
f.
• * g
" h.
i.
RTP Subarea
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Trails/ Greenways
Trails/Greenways
Region
Region
Trails/Greenways
Trails/Greenways
Trails/Greenways
Trails/Greenways
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
2040 Link
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Jurisdiction
Metro
Metro
Metro
Metro
Metro
Metro
Portland
Tri-Met
Various
Various
Various
Various
Various
Various
Various
Various
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Mel
Tri-Met
C-TRAN
Project Name (Facility)
Portland Traction Co. Multi-Use Trail
Bicycle Travel Demand Forecasting Model
Bike Safety, Educ.& Encouragement Pilot Project
Expand "Bike Central" Program
LRT Station Area "Free Bike" Pilot Project
Alternative transportation strategies study
Springwater Trail Access Improvements
LRT and Transit Station Bike Parking
Willamette River Greenway Corridor
Fanno Creek Greenway Extension
Rock Creek Greenway Corridor
Bronson Creek Greenway Corridor
Powerline Trail Corridor
North Clackamas Greenway Corridor
Gresham-Fairview Trail Corridor
Beaverton Creek Greenway Corridor
Tri-Met Operations
Tri-Met Operations
Tri-Met Operations
Regional TDM Program
Tri-Met Capital Projects
Tri-Met Capital Projects
Tri-Met Capital Projects
Tri-Met Capital Projects
C-TRAN Service
Project Location
Milwaukie to Gladstone
Region-wide
Region-wide
Selected Regional Centers and Town Centers
LRT Station Areas throughout the region
Region-wide
TBD
Selected LRT Station Areas and transit centers
Sellwood Bridge to West Linn
Hwy 217 to BH/Oleson; Tigard to Tualatin TC
TV Hwy to Bronson Creek/Beaverton Creek
Greenways
Beaverton Creek to Rock Creek Greenway
Bronson Creek Greenway to Lower Tualatin
Greenway
Milwaukie to Clackamas RC
Springwater Corridor Trail to Fairview
Bronson Creek to Fanno Creek Greenway
Service to include PTN, regional connections,
connections to MAX, local bus access
improvements and better service on existing
routes (such as more frequent service arid
extended hours of service)
Service to include PTN, regional connections,
connections to MAX, local bus access
improvements and better service on existing
routes (such as more frequent service and
extended hours of service)
Service to include PTN, regional connections,
connections to MAX, local bus access
improvements and better service on existing
routes (such as more frequent service and
extended hours of service)
Region-wide
Vehicle purchases
Customer Information
Operational Purchases
Corridor Improvements
To be defined
Project Description
Develop regional bicycle travel demand forecasting model
Encourage bicyclist, pedestrian and motorist safety
Provide shower, locker and storage facilities for bike
commuters
Administer free bike program in station areas
Administer and maintain bicycle lockers
Study feasibility of corridor
Extend greenway
To meet 2.8% growth in service hours per year
To meet 3.8% growth in service hours per year
" • " .
To meet 4.5% growth in service hours per year
Vehicles purchases to provide for expanded service
Customer information (ATMS, GPS, shelters, kiosks, transit '
centers, park-aj»d-rides, etc.)
Operational purchases (bus garages, transit priority treatment.
etc.)
Corridor Improvements (MAX and Fastlink)
New and existing routes :
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
!
1
. . . . i
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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DRAFT-April 15,1998
Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
*
*
»»
No.
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
•* ! 100
• • i 101
*• 102
»» 103
• * 104
•
105
•• 106
»* 107
j 108
109
95 RTP
P-26
O-15
O-41^2
P-32
P-25
P-71
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
... . _. _.
PortlandPortland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
2040 Link
Central City
Central Citv
Central Citv
Central City.
Central City
Central City
Central Citv
Central City
Central City
Central Citv
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central Citv
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
jurisdiction
Portland
Portland
Portland/ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
ODOT
ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
ODOT/Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Project Name (Facility)
Lovejoy Ramp Removal
Central City Street Car
McLoughlin Ramps
Kerbv Street Interchange
Bumside Street Improvements
Broadway/ Flint Improvement
Interstate Avenue Seismic Retrofit
1-405 Improvements Study
1-405 /US 26 Connection
Central Eastside Access Study
SE Water Avenue Extension
Ross Island Bridge Interchange
Lower Albina RR crossing
Central City TSM improvements
NW 14th/16th Study
NE 12th Avenue Seismic Retrofit
NW Lovejoy Street Seismic Retrofit
NW Kittridge Avenue Bridge Seismic Retrofit
SE llth/12th Rail Crossing
SE Belmont Ramp
SE Clay/MLK Intersection Improvements
SE Powell/8th Intersection
SW Main Street Reconstruction
South Willamette Crossing
River District Improvements
Project Location
Lovejoy ramp on Broadway Bridge
North Macadam/Bancroft St. to NW
McLoughlin to 1-5 north at Division
Kerby Street and 1-5
Burnside from SE 12th to NW 23rd
Broadway/Flint at Rose Quarter
Interstate Avenue bridge at Larrabe Avenue
W05 in Central City
1-405 to Ross Island Bridge
Central Eastside Industrial District
SE Water Avenue
East approach to Ross Island Bridge
Interstate Avenue to Russell Street
Central City - various locations
Bumside to Vaughn
NE 12th Avenue/ Lloyd Boulevard
NW Lovejoy Street/12th Avenue
Kittridge Street bridge at Yeon Avenue
Western edge of SE Division
Belmont ramp of Morrison Bridge, eastside
SE Clav and MLK
SE Powell at SE 8th Ave. near Ross Island Bridge
SW 1st to Broadway
South Willamette River corridor
River District in Central Citv
Project Description
Broadway Bridge to NW 12th Avenue
New street car service
Construct new ramps from McLoughlin to 1-5 north.
Improve 1-405/Kerby Street interchange.
Boulevard design improvements
Intersection realignment
Seismic retrofit project
Modernization and safety improvements to 1-405
. . . .^. .
Complete truck access study
Complete the SE Water Avenue extension
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
n / a
•
•
•
Interchange improvement j •
Provide new roadway to separate truck/rail movements | t/
Implement Central City TSM improvements to arterials.
Signalization and improved access to 1-405
Seismic retrofit project
Seismic retrofit project
Seismic retrofit project
•
•
•
i "
Reconstruction of the ramp to provide better access to the '
Central Eastside
Geometric, signalization and channelization improvements to
allow transit and general traffic access to westbound Clay
•
street from southbound MLK ' •
Add a traffic signal to the intersection
; *
•
Implement study recommendations •
Complete multi-modal street improvements [ t/
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
n / a
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
. . . .
•
••"n/.~
•
•
- indicates addition/changr (mm 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/changr Itom 3/27/98 draft project list
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Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
No.
' 110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
j 119
1 120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
i 135
136
137
'. 138
! 139
140
141
142
95 RTP
P-30
P-24
T-13
T-7
T-15
B-4
P-68
B-4
M
P-24
P-52
Idea Kit! RTP Subarea
• J Portland
j
• Portland
i
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
• Portland
Portland
•
Portland
Portland
• : Portland
• ; Portland
•
•
•
•
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
• ! Portland
•
•
Portland
Portland
• Portland
• • Portland
• I Portland
• Portland
• Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
2040 Link
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central Citv
Jurisdiction
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland/ODOT
Tri-Met
Tri-Mel
Tri-Met
Portland/OHSU
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Portland
Portland
Muitnomah Co.
Muitnomah Co.
Muitnomah Co.
ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Project Name (Facility)
North Macadam Improvements
Naito Parkway Improvements
Broadway/Weidler Improvements
MLK/Grand Improvements
01CLES - Eastside Connector
14H - Hawthorne
04DGTC - Division
OHSU Gondola
10T - NE 33rd Avenue
70T17 - 12th Avenue
77NGTC - Broadway/Lovejoy
08VAD - Jackson Park/NE 15th
Central City Pedestrian Enhancements
Hawthorne Blvd Pedestrian Improvements
WRBAP Future Phase Project Implement.
WRBAP Future Phase Project Implement.
WRBAP Future Phase Project Implement.
WRBAP Future Phase Project Implement.
SW First Avenue Bikeway
Eastbank Esplanade
SW Second and Third Avenue Bikeway
SW Moody Bikeway
NW Front Avenue Bikeway
NW Lovejov Bikeway
NW Everett/Glisan Bikeway
SW 12th/13th Avenue Bikeway
SW Salmon/Taylor/Madison/Main Bikeway
SE llth/12th Avenue Bikeway
SE Morrison / Belmont Bikeway
NE Broadway / Weidler Bikeway
N Interstate Bikeway
SE 17th Avenue Bikeway
SE Milwaukie Bikewav
Project Location
North Macadam area in Central City
Naito Parkway - NW Davis to SW Market
Broadway Bridge to NE 39th
Central Eastside and Lloyd districts
Clackamas TC to Lombard Street
PCBD to Fosler/94th
PCBD to Gresham TC
North Macadam/Bancroft St. to OHSU
Sunderland/33rd to PCBD
Rose Quarter to TC to Milwaukie TC
Montgomery Park to Gateway TC
Jackson Park/VA to Dekum/NE 9th
Central City
Grand Avenue to 50th Avenue
Broadway Bridge
Burnside Bridge
Morrison Bridge
Ross Island Bridge
SW Jefferson to Arthur St.
Steel Bridge to OMSI
SW Jefferson to NW Couch
SW Moody from SW Bancroft to Gibbs
NW 9th to Willamette Bridge Area
NW 14th to NW 24lh Ave.
Front to 14th; NW 18th to 24th
SW Montgomery to NW Couch
SW 18th Ave. to Hawthorne Bridge
E Burnside to SE Odeon
Morrison Bridge to SE 12th Ave.
NE 24th to NE 28th Ave.
N Lombard to N Greelev
SE Powell to Portland Citv Limits
SE Odeon to SE Center
Project Description
Complete multi-modal street improvements
Boulevard design improvements
Complete boulevard design improvements
Complete boulevard design improvements
New LRT/HCT serving Central Eastside
Frequent Bus on Hawthorne to Outer SE
Rapid Bus on Division
New Gondola service
Primary Bus to Lloyd Center
Primary Bus through Lloyd Center
Primary Bus through Lloyd Center
Primary Bus through Lloyd Center
Study pedestrian enhancements
Improved lighting, crossings, bus shelters and benches
Lovejoy Sidewalk
Esplanade Ramp and Waterfront Ramp
Morrison Bicycle Pathway
Corbett/ Kelly/ Porter Intersection; 8th Ave. Ramp
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Construct multi-use path; improve bicycle/pedestrian access
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
_. .... ._ _ -.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/!2/98 draft project list
' - indicates addif.on/changr from 3/27/98 draft project list
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RTP Project List - Round i
DRAFT-April 15,1998
Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
No.
143
144
145
! 146
**
**
*»
»*
»•
*»
*»
»»
••
••
••
#•
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
1j 162
| 1 6 3
!
164
165
166
167
168
95 RTP
P-54
P-31
P-22-23
T-14
P-22
P-22
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
2040 Link
Central City
Central City
Central Citv
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
Central City
dropped (duplicate of Project 228)
Portland ! Hollywood TC
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Hollywood TC
Hollywood TC
Hollywood TC
Hollywood TC
Hollywood TC
Hollywood TC
Hollywood TC
Hollywood TC
Jurisdiction
ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Tri-Met
Portland
Portland/ODOT
Portland
Portland/ODOT
Portland
Project Name (Facility)
SE McLoughlin Blvd Bikewav
Cornell Road Bikeway
West Bumside Bikewav
SE Division Place/SE 9th Bikeway
Eastside Connector Streetcar
SE Sandy Boulevard Study
NVV 3rd Avenue Crossing
SE Grand Avenue Bridgeheads (Sidewalks)
Southern Triangle Circulation Improvements
SE Powell/Milwaukie Intersection Improvements
C1ay/2nd Pedestrian/Vehicle Signal
Steel Bridge Pedestrian Wav (RATS Phase I)
Steel Bridge East Ramps
Transit Mall Restoration
Union Station Multi-modal Center
. . . .
E Bumside Pedestrian Improvements
Hollywood Town Center Plan
Hollywood Shared Parking Plan
Sandy Boulevard Improvements
14S-Sandy Blvd
Hollywood TC Ped Access Improvements
Hollywood TC Pedestrian Improvements
Hollywood TC Pedestrian Improvements
Sandy Blvd Pedestrian Access to Transit
NE Tillamook Bikeway
Project Location
SE 17th Ave. to SE Clatsop St.
NW 30th Ave. to NW 53rd Ave.
W Bumside from NW 23rd to PDX citv limits
SE 7th Ave. to SE Center Street
South LRT alignment to Lloyd District
Stark Street to Bumside
NVV 3rd Avenue at Front Street
West side of Grand Avenue Bridgeheads
Between the Ross Island Bridge - Hawthorne
Bridge/ Willamette River - SE Grand-MLK
SE Powell Boulevard at Milwaukie Avenue
SW Clay Street and SW 2nd Avenue
East and west side access to the Steel Bridge and
East Bank Esplanade
Seismic retrofit project
Central City
North transit mall in Central Citv
E. Bumside at Sandy/12th Avenue
... - . . .
Hollywood Town Center
Hollywood Town Center
Bumside to 82nd Avenue
Project Description
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bikeway to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
New streetcar line
Realign blocks to improve circulation in the area
Provide new at-grade crossing connection Front Ave. to Old
Town to provide enhanced service for all modes; support new
housing at Union Station.
Study to determine appropriate design for Grand Ave.
bridgeheads
Reconfigure signal phasing to add pedestrian crosswalk on the
east leg of the intersection.
New signal installation
Create several linkages between the east and west sides of the
Central City via pedestrian and bicycle overcrossings; provide
northerly connections to East Bank Esplanade
Reduce maintenance and repair costs
Identify improvements to meet additional transportation
services to Union Station.
Relocate north-south crosswalk on east side of NE/SE 12th to
eliminate safety hazards.
- - - - - - - -----
Define needed long-term transportation needs
Develop parking plan for the business district
Complete multi-modal street improvements; redesign
intersections on Sandy to improve safety
PCBD to Parkrose LRT Station j Frequent Bus on Sandy Blvd
NE Halsey Street, 39th and 42nd Avenues
NE Sandy Boulevard: 37th Ave to 47th Ave.
Streets in the Hollywood Town Center
NE Sandv: 12th Ave. to 37th Ave, 47th Ave. to
109lh Ave
NE Flint to NE 92nd Avenue
Plan, design and construct traffic modifications, streetscape
improvements, pedestrian improvements and crossings
Improved lighting, crossings, bus shelters and benches
Install curb extensions at street comers
Improved lighting, crossings, bus shelters and benches
Retrofit bike lanes and/or bicycle boulevard to existing street
Preferred
"Auto"
Strategic
• i
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I
• j •
1
• 1
• •
j
• 1
r
• !
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
No.
169
170
171
• 172
• 173
174
175
176
177
178
j 179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
j 190
': 191
; 192
193
>»
194
195
95 RTF
P-50
P-7
T-16
P-7
B-4
P-52
P-20
P-20
IdeaK
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
it RTF Subarea
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
i 2040 Link
Hollywood TC
Hollywood TC
St. Johns TC
St. Johns TC
St. Johns TC
St. Johns TC
St. Johns TC
St. Johns TC
St. Johns TC
St. Johns TC
St. Johns TC
St. Johns TC
St. Johns TC
St. Johns TC
f St. Johns TC
1 St. Johns TC
. j --
Lents TC
Lents TC
Lents TC
j Lents TC
Lents TC
Lents TC
Lents TC
: Lents TC
Lents TC
: Lents TC
Hillsdale TC
Jurisdiction
Portland
ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland/ODOT
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Mel
Portland/ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
ODOT
Tri-Met
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Project Name (Facility)
NE / SE 40s Bikewav
;NESandv Bikeway
iSt. Johns Town Center Plan
St. Johns Peninsula Truck Circulation Stud}'
St. Johns Bridge Restoration
06MLKL - MLK - Lombard
03F - Fessenden
17SSJ - NW 21st/St. Johns
St. Johns TC Pedestrian Improvements
WRBAP Future Phase Project Implement.
N / NE Lombard Bikeway
N Portland Rd. Bikeway
N Willamette Blvd. Bikewav
NSt. Louis/Fessenden Bikeway
N Greeley/Interstate Bikeway
_
_
N. Columbia Bike Lanes
... . _
Lents Town Center Plan
Freight Mitigation Plan
j Foster Road/Woodstock Street Improvements
11-205 Ramp Study
87HPV - Happy Valley
Lents TC Pedestrian District
Foster Ped Access to Transit Improvements
iSE Ellis Bikewav
SE 92nd Avenue Bikeway
SE Hawthorne Fast Link Improvements for Transit
Hillsdale Interchange
Project Location
NK Holman to SH Tolman Street
E Burnsidr to Portland Citv Limits
St. Johns Town Center
St. Johns Town Center
St. Johns Bridge
PCBD to St. Johns Town Center
PCBD to St. Johns Town Center
PCBD to St. Johns Town Center
Lombard Street: MLK Jr. Blvd to St. Johns TC
St. Johns Bridge
N Reno to N Columbia; St. Johns Bridge to MLK
Blvd.
N St. Louis to N Richmond
N Ida to N Reno
N Columbia Way to N Willamette Blvd
North Willamette Blvd. to N. Russell
Lombard to MLK
Lents Town Center
Lents Town Center
Lents Town Center/82nd to 1-205
1-205/Powell to Foster
Foster/94th to Clackamas Town Center
Foster, Woodstock, 82nd and neighborhood
streets
Powell Boulevard to Lents TC
SE Foster to SE 92nd Ave
SE Stark to Lincoln; SE Powell to Foster
SE Hawthorne Blvd./SE 50th/Foster Rd./92nd
Ave.
BH Highwav/Capitol Hwv/ Bertha Blvd
Project Description
Retrofit bicycle boulevard to existing street
I Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Define needed long-term transportation needs
Improve connection between St. Johns Bridge and north
Portland industrial areas to mitigate truck traffic intrusion in
St. John's residential and business neighborhoods
Complete restoration improvements
New Rapid Bus on Lombard
Primary Bus
Primary Bus
Plan and develop improvements to the pedestrian
environment within the Pedestrian District such as improved
lighting and crossings
Bridge Avenue trail
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Define long-term transportation needs
Study of methods to mitigate impacts of truck traffic
1 Complete boulevard design improvements
Study improvements to ramps at Powell and Foster
Primary Bus
•
Improved lighting, crossings, bus shelters and benches
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters & benches
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
; Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Provide shelters, signalization, turn outs, lane modifications
1-
; Redesign the intersection
"Aulo"
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• -
Strategic
•
j
...
f
—
•
•
I -
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
- - • — - - -
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
' - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
No.
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
1
 204
205
| 206
*#
**
207
208
• * i
209
**
*
*
*
210
211
212
213
214
! 215
216
217
^ 218
• • 219
|
" i 220
*• 221
•* i 222
95RTT
P-34, 37
T-8
P-34
O-102
P-53
O-77
T-8
W-96
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
-
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
2040 Link
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Hillsdale TC
Raleigh Hills TC
Raleigh Hills TC
Raleigh Hills TC
Raleigh Hills TC
Raleigh Hills TC
Raleigh Hills TC
Raleigh Hills TC
Raleigh Hills TC
Raleigh Hills TC
Raleigh Hills TC
Raleigh Hills TC
West Portland TC
Jurisdiction
Portland
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Portland/ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland
ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
ODOT/WashCo
ODOT
Washington Co.
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
PDX/ODOT/WashC
o
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Project Name (Facility)
Capitol Highway Improvements
54B - Beaverton-Hillsdale
41CHFR - Capital Highway - Fremont
Hillsdale TC Pedestrian Improvements
SW Sunset Bikeway
SW Sunset Pedestrian Improvements
SW Vermont Bikewav, Phase 1 and II
SW Barbur Blvd Bikewav
SW 30th Avenue Bikewav
SW Bertha Boulevard Improvements
*SW Bertha/Capitol Hill
*SW Capitol Hwy. Pedestrian Improvements
*SW Capitol Hwy. Pedestrian Improvements
SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwv. Pedestrian
Improvements
SW Dosch Rd. Pedestrian Improvements
BH Hwy/Scholls Redesign
BH Highway Improvements
Oleson Road Improvements
54B - Beaverton-Hillsdale
56SJ - Scholls Ferry
Raleigh Hills TC Pedestrian Improvements
Scholls Ferrv Bikewav
SW Oleson Rd. Bikewav
Garden Home/Oleson/Multnomah Improvements
Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy. Pedestrian Improvements
SW 62nd Avenue at Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy.
Barbur/1-5 Corridor Study
Project Location
Hillsdale Town Center
PCBD to Cedar Hills TC
Tualatin TC to Gateway TC
Capitol, BH Highway, Bertha, and neighborhood
streets
SW Dosch Rd. to Capital Hwv.
Capitol Highway to Dosch Road
SW Oleson to 45th Avenue; SW 45th Avenue to
SWTerwilliger
SW Bertha to Portland Citv Limits
BH Hwv. to SW Vermont St.
SW Vermont to BH Hwv.
Barbur Boulevard to BH Highway
BH Hwy to SW 31st Avenue
Terwilliger Boulevard to Sunset
Capitol Highway to 65th Avenue
Sunset to Patton Road
BH Hwy/Scholls/Oleson Intersection
BH Highway in Raleigh Hills TC
Fanno Creek to Hall Boulevard
PCBD to Cedar Hills TC
Washington Park Zoo to Tigard TC
BH Highway and neighborhood streets
Mult. Co. line to BH Hwy
BH Hwy. to Garden Home
Multnomah Boulevard to 71st Avenue
Capitol to 65th
SW 62nd Avenue at Beaverton-I lillsdale Hwv.
Downtown to Tigard Interchange
Project Description
Complete boulevard design improvements
New Frequent Bus on BH Highway
Primary Bus through Hillsdale
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Construct sidewalks and crossing improvements for access to
transit.
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Widen street to add bike lanes
Construct sidewalks and crossing improvements for
pedestrian access to schools.
Construct sidewalks and crossing improvements for access to
transit.
Construct sidewalks and crossing improvements for access to
transit.
Construct sidewalks and crossing improvements for access to
transit.
Construct sidewalks and crossing improvements for access to
transit.
Redesign intersection to improve safety
Complete boulevard design improvements
Improve to urban standard with bike lanes, sidewalks.
lighting, crossings, bus shelters & benches; signal at 80th
New Frequent Bus on BH Highway
Secondary Bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters & benches
Retrofit street to add bike lanes
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Reconstruct intersection, sidewalks, crossings
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters & benches
Install median refuge to improve pedestrian crossing.
Assess corridor improvement options
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
- indicates addition/chanpe from 3/27/98 draft project tisl
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Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
No. ! 95 RTP
223
224
2 2 5 ;
*• 226:
" ! 227
228
229
230
231
••
»•
* •
P-37
232
233
234 T-6
235
236
237
238 :
239
240
241
242
243
244 ! O-112
245
246
247 :
248
• • ; 249
. . i
!
 250
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
2040 Link
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
West Portland TC
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Jurisdiction
Portland
Portland
Portland/ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland
ODOT
Portland/ODOT
Portland/ODOT
Portland
Portland
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland/ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland/ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Project Name (Facility)
Barbur/Capitol Redesign
Barbur Blvd Improvements
Barbur Blvd. Pedestrian Access to Transit
Improvements
Pedestrian Overpass near Markham School
Capitol Highway Seismic Retrofit
Capitol Hwy Improvements
West Portland 1-5 Access Study
West Portland 1-5 Crossings
West Portland TC Pedestrian Improvements
SW Capitol Hwy Pedestrian Improvements
SW Capitol Hwv Pedestrian Improvements
12BKC - PCBD - Tigard
12BHSR - PCBD - Sherwood
41CHFR - Capital Highway - Fremont
SW Capitol/ Lesser Bikeway
SW Taylors Ferry Bikeway
SW 49th Ave. Bikeway
SW 48th/Alfred Bikeway
- • -
Division Ped Access to Transit Improvements
Division Street Transit Preferential Improvements
Hawthorne Boulevard Transit Preferential
Improvements
82nd Ped Access to Transit Improvements
NE Couch Bikewav
NE Cully Improvements
SE Woodstock Bikewav
Sandy Pedestrian Access to Transit
Sandy Boulevard Transit Preferential Improvements
Sandy/Parkrose Main Street
Project Location
Barbur/Capitol/Taylor Ferry Intersections
Barbur Boulevard in the West Portland TC
Downtown Portland to Tigard
SW Barbur and 1-5; connects SW Alfred St. and
SW 52nd
Capitol Highway bridge at Barbur Boulevard
Capitol Highway in West Portland TC
Taylors Ferry and Barbur ramps to 1-5
1-5 in the West Portland Town Center
Barbur, Capitol and neighborhood streets
35th Avenue to Miles
Multnomah Boulevard to Taylors Ferry Road
PCBD to Tigard TC
PCBD to Sherwood Town Center
Tualatin TC to Gateway TC
SW 49th to Portland City Limits
SW Capitol Hwy. to Portland City Limits
SW Capitol Hwy. to Portland City Limits
SW Taylors Ferry to 55lh Ave.
20th Avenue to 175th Avenue
SE 7th Avenue to 39th Avenue
SE Hawthorne/ Foster Road
NE Killingsworth to SE Clatsop
NE Grand to 32nd Avenue
NE Prescott to Columbia Boulevard
SE 41st Avenue to 52nd Avenue
47th Avenue to 67th Avenue
NE 57lh Avenue to 72nd Avenue
Killingsworth/ 102nd to 109th, 1-205 to 101st
Project Description Preferred
Redesign intersection and signalize Tavlors Ferrv/Capitol
signal •
^Complete boulevard design improvements •
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and |
 B
benches j •
I
» /
Seismic retrofit project •
Safety improvements (Capitol Highway Plan) •
Develop long-term access plan to address TC impacts I •
Study additional full street, ped or bicycle overcrossings
Improve sicrewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters & benches
Construct sidewalks, improve crossings
Construct sidewalks, improve crossings
New Rapid Bus in HCT Corridor
Primary Bus
Primary Bus on Capital Highway
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street; shoulder widening,
drainage.
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
•
•
•
•
•
•
Retrofit street to add bike lanes j •
i
' " ' - • • • • - - - j
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters & benches •
Implement priority bus solutions including restriping and j
signal modifications •
Implement priority bus solutions including restriping and !
signal modifications ; •
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters & benches •
Retrofit streets to add bike boulevard ; •
Widen street to add bike lanes
Stripe bike lanes
•
•
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters & benches
to improve ease of crossing and install curb extensions at
transit stops. •
Implement priority bus solutions including restriping and
signal modifications •
Complete bike and pedestrian connections between 1-205 and
Parkrose neighborhoods. i/
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
" • •
j
• • - 1
•
' "Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- - -
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from ?>/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
No. i 95 RTP Idea Kit
** ; •
251
i
• *
: 252
• •
• •
••
»•
••
• •
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
""
264
265 1
266 j
"267'" j "
i 268 1
269
i
RTP Subarca
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
2040 Link
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Portland Mainstreet
Banfield SC
Banfield SC
Banfield SC
Banfield SC
Banfield SC
Banfield SC
Jurisdiction
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
- -
Portland/ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Project Name (Facility)
NE Sandy Boulevard ITS
82nd Avenue ITS Corridor
Multnomah Pedestrian District
SE Foster Rd./82nd Ave. Intersection Improvements
Belmont Pedestrian Improvements
Fremont Pedestrian Improvements
Grand Avenue/MLK Boulevard Transit Preferential
Improvements
MLK/Interstate ITS
Killingsworth Pedestrian Improvements
NE Cully/57th Pedestrian Improvements
SE Woodstock Main Street
SE Milwaukie Pedestrian Improvements
NE Alberta Pedestrian Improvements
Banfield SC Pedestrian Improvements
NE Russell Bikeway
NE Fremont Bikeway
N/NE Skidmore Bikeway
NE/SE 50s Bikeway
Ventura Park Pedestrian District
Project Location
Bumside to 82nd Avenue
82nd Avenuc-e: entire corridor within city limits
SW Capitol Hwy. & SW Mullnomah
SE Foster Rd./82nd Ave.
12th Avenue to 43rd Avenue
NE 42nd Avenue to 52nd Avenue
SE Oak Street to NE Fremont Street
NE Killingsworth; Williams to 33rd, 42nd to Cully
NE Fremont to Prescott
49th to 87th
SE Milwaukie, Powell to Mall
NE Alberta - MLK to 33rd Ave.
_
60th, 82nd, 122nd, 148th, 162nd & intersectingstreets
N Interstate to MLK Blvd.
NE 7th Ave. to N. Vancouver
N Interstate to NE Cully
NE Tillamook to SE Woodstock
Eastside MAX Station Corridor
Project Description
Communications infrastructure; closed circuit TV cameras.
variable message signs for remote monitoring and control of
traffic flow
Communications infrastructure; closed circuit TV cameras,
variable message signs for remote monitoring and control of
traffic flow
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings.
Pedestrian improvements
Plan and develop streetscape and transportation
improvements
Plan and develop streetscape and transportation
improvements
Implement priority bus solutions including restriping and
signal modifications
Communications infrastructure; closed circuit TV cameras,
variable message signs for remote monitoring and control of
traffic flow
Plan and develop streetscape and transportation
improvements
Construct sidewalks and crossing improvements for
pedestrian travel and access to transit and schools.
Plan and develop streetscape and transportation
improvements
Plan and develop streetscape and transportation
improvements
Construct streetscape and transportation improvements
. . . . . . . . . .
.. .. ._. .
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters & benches
Stripe bike lanes
Stripe bike lanes
Retrofit streets to add bike boulevard
Retrofit streets to add bike boulevard
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters & benches
to improve ease of crossing and install curb extensions at
transit stops.
! "Auto"
Preferred
•
*
•
-
•
__
•
•
•
•
•
•
Strategic
•
•
i
• ;
•
— -
. y .. i i ...
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/ 12/98 dr*ft project list
* - indicates addition/change Irora 3/27/9S draft project list
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Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
No.
••
270
271
; 272
273
274
I 275
276
277
278
279
! 280
281
282
283
284
• 285
] 286
" ! 287
288
289
* 290
291
* ; 292
293
294
295
296
297
* 298
95 RTP
P-21
P-41
CMO
O-53
P-56
P-57
P-49
P-54
P-55
PT-35
PT-10
PT-10
PT-1-3
PT-31
PT-26
PT-36
Idea Kit RTP Subarea 2040 Link
South/ North SC
Jurisdiction
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
1 Portland
; • ; Portland
• | Columbia Corridor
• Columbia Corridor
j Columbia Corridor
•
•
•
•
•
•
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Portland Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
ODOT
ODOT
Portland
ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
ODOT/Portland
ODOT/Portland
Portland
ODOT/ Metro
Columbia Corridor Portland
~ - " 1 P - -
Columbia Corridor j Rivergate IA
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
ODOT/Portland
j
Rivergate IA | Port/ Portland
Rivergate IA j Unknown
Rivergate IA
Rivergate IA
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
• Columbia Corridor Rivergate IA Portland/Port
• 1 Columbia Corridor Rivergate IA Port/ Portland
Columbia Corridor ; Rivergate IA ' Port
!
j Columbia Corridor Rivergate IA , Port
Project Name (Facility)
Killingsworth Pedestrian District
NE Prescott Bikewav
NE Cully/NE 57th Improvements
NE Klickitat/Siskiyou Bikeway
SE Holgale Bikeway
SW Boones Ferry Bikeway
SW Macadam Corridor
1-205 Multi-use Path Xing Improvements
NE Prescott Bikeway
SE Powell Bikeway
SE Division Bikeway
SE Holgate Bikeway
E Bumside Bikewav
Cornell Road Bikeway
West Bumside Bikeway
US-30 Bypass Improvement Plan - Phase 2
-
US-30 Bypass Improvements at MLK
Columbia Boulevard Seismic Retrofit
North Willamette Crossing Study
NE Marine Drive Bikeway
N. Lombard Improvements
West Hayden Crossing
Hayden Island Crossing
Shuttle service to employment/industrial areas
91SLIN - Sauvie Island
Marine Drive
South Rivergate Entrv Overpass
Columbia River Channel Deepening Studv
Columbia River Channel Deepening
Project Location
East of 1-5; proposed S/N LRT station area
NE Cully to 1-205 multi-use path
NE Prescott to Tillamook St.
NE 7th to Rocky Butte Rd.
SE McLoughlin to SE 42nd Ave.
SW TerwiUiger to Portland city limits
Sw Front Ave. to Mult. Co. line
Several locations
1-205 path to NE 122nd Ave.
SE 71st St. to 1-205 Multi-use Path
SE 52nd to SE 82nd; SE 122nd to Portland CL
SE 42nd to Foster
SE 28th to SE 74th Ave.
NW 30th Ave. to NW 53rd Ave.
W Bumside from NW 23rd to city limits
- - - - - - - • • - - -
Columbia/Lombard -1-5 to US-30
Lombard/MLK and Columbia/MLK intersections
Columbia Boulevard bridge at Taft Avenue
US 30 to Rivergate north of Si. Johns
NE 33rd Ave. to NE MLK Blvd.
Lombard Street from Rivergate Blvd. (Purdy) to
south of Columbia Slough bridge
Marine Drive to West Hayden Island
Hayden Is. to Fruit Vallev Rd. in Vancouver
W. Columbia industrial corridor
St. Johns TC to Sauvie Island employment area
Rivergate West and T-6 intersection
South Rivergate
Astoria to Portland
Deepen Columbia River Channel from Astoria to
Portland
| Project Description
|Plan and develop improvements to the pedestrian
jenvironment;improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus
shelters ft benches
Retrofit street to add bike lanes
Widen street to add bike lanes
Retrofit streets to add bike boulevard
Stripe bike lanes
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Bikeway design to be determined
Improve access to 1-205 multi-use path
Retrofit street to add bike lanes
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bikeway to existing street
Define long-term primary freight route improving connection
from North Columbia Blvd. to US 30 By-pass
Improve transition of freight movement from Lombard to
Columbia
Seismic retrofit project
Study the need for a new bridge from US-30 to Rivergate
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Improve access and mobility of freight to Rivergate
intermodal facilities and industrial areas
New connection from Rivergate to W. Hayden Island
terminals
New connection from Hayden Island to Port of Vancouver
Employee shuttles
Widen in north Rivergate from new bridge to slough bridge
Construct overpass from Columbia/Lombard intersection to
South Rivergate
Conduct feasibility /environmental study
Slate-wide issue, project is outside Metro region
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
: "Auto"
Strategic
[ J
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
• Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
No.
* 299
300
301
• * '• 3 0 2
** 303
• •
304
305
306
** j 307
• • 308
309
•
310
; 311
* 312
, 313
** 314
•• 315
• • i 316
• •
 i 317
" i 318
»» '
319
• • I
\ 320
* 321
• , 322
* ' 323
• 324
* 325
" 326
* 327
* 328
95 RTP
T-17-24, 37-
pr-25
GMP
PT-4
PT-45
P-12
PT-5
PT-27
PT-12
PT-6
pr-7
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea 2040 Link
dropped (duplicate of project # 18)
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Rivergate IA
Rivergate IA
Rivergate IA
Rivergate IA
Rivergate IA
Rivergate IA
Rivergate IA
Swan Island IA
Swan Island IA
Swan Island IA
Swan Island IA
Portland I Swan Island IA
Columbia Corridor j PDX IA
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDX IA
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDXIA
j PDX IA
Columbia Corridor I PDX IA
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
PDXIA
PDXIA
Columbia Corridor PDX IA
dropped (duplicate of project # 321)
Columbia Corridor PDX IA
Columbia Corridor PDX IA
Columbia Corridor PDXIA
Jurisdiction
Port/RR
Port/RR
Port/RR
Port/RR
Various
Portland/Metro
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Port
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Port
Port
Portland
Portland
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
Port
Port
Port
Project Name (Facility)
Rivergate rail expansion
Hayde-n Island rail access
Additional tracks - Kenton Line
3rd Track Connector
Columbia Slough Greenway Trail
Kelly Point Park AccessTrail/40 Mile Loop frail
N Lonrbard Access Improvements
Going Street Rail Overcrossing
North Going Street Seismic Retrofit
N Going St. Bikeway
N Lagoon/Channel Bikeway
• - - • — - - - - -
N Greeley Bikeway
PDX Terminal Roadwavs
' _
33rd/Marine Drive Intersection Improvement
33rd Avenue Bridge Ramps Seismic Retrofit
33rd Avenue Bridge Seismic Retrofit
42nd Avenue Bridge Seismic Retrofit
Airport Way improvements. East
Airport Wav Improvements, West
East End Connector
Columbia and I^ombard improvements at MLK
1-205
J-205 Interchange Improvement
1-205 Interchange Improvement
1-205 Auxiliary Lane
Marx Drive Extension
Alderwood Road Extension
International Parkway Extension (Phase 1)
Project Location
various
Rivergate to Hayden Island
TBD
North Portland to Vancouver, WA
Kelly Point Park to Blue Lake Park
Vicinity of Kelly Point Park
St. Johns TC to Columbia Boulevard
North Going Street at Swan Island
North Going Street bridge at Basin Street
N Interstate Ave. to N Basin St,
Entire Length
N Going to N Interstate
Upper and lower roadways at terminal
NE 33rd and Marine Drive
NE 33rd Avenue at Columbia Boulevard
33rd Avenue at Columbia Boulevard
NE 42nd Avenue at Lombard Street
82nd Avenue to 1-205
82nd Avenue to PDX terminal
Columbia/US 30 Bypass: NE 82nd Ave. to 1-205
Columbia/Lombard at MLK
Columbia Blvd/KUlingsworth Connection
1-205 NB/Airport Way Interchange
1-205 SB/ Airport Way Interchange
Airport Wav to Columbia Blvd.
Marx Drive to 82nd Avenue
Alderwood Road to Clark Road
International Parkway to Cascades
Project Description
Expand rail capacity in and into the Rivergate area
Rail access to Hayden Island development
Construct three additional tracks for staging unit trains
Additional rail capacity to address growth in high speed rail
and commuter rail
Determine feasibility of multi-use path of regional significance
Construct multi-use path
Improvements to N Lombard, intersections
Widen intersection and add additional EB lane on structure
Seismic retrofit project
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing streetWiden roadways at terminal to improve access
Signalize 33rd/Marine Drive intersection for freight
movement.
Seismic retrofit project
Seismic retrofit project
Seismic retrofit project
Widen to three lanes in both directions
Widen to three lanes in both directions
Provide free-flow connection from Columbia Blvd./82nd Ave.
to US 30 Bypass/1-205 interchange
Improve left him/right turn capacity at MLK/Columbia and
MLK/Lombard
Widen southbound 1-205 on-ramp at Columbia Boulevard
New 1-205 NB on-ramp at 1-205/Airport Way interchange
Widen 1-205 SB on-ramp at Airport Way
New 1-205 auxiliary lane from Airport Wav to Columbia Blvd.
Extend Marx to 82nd Avenue
Three lane extension
Three lane extension
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.. . .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
n/a
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
indicates addilion/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
- indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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RTP Project List - Round i
DRAFT-April 15,1998
Note. Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
No.
** i 329
**
• *
tt
# *
»
*
*
*
»
• •
*
*
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
* 355
*• 356
• • 357
95 RTP
PT-16
PT-15
PT-11
PT-13
PT-8
P-9
PT-30
FT-43
FT-44
PT-14
P-5
O-60
M-48
M-54
M-55
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
2040 Link
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDX IA
PDXIA
PDXIA
dropped (duplicate of other projects)
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
PDX IA
PDXIA
PDXIA
PDXIA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
Jurisdiction I Project Name (Facility)
Port International Parkwav Extension (Phase 2)
Port Cascades Road Improvement
Port/Portland Airport Way/Cascades grade separation
Port 82nd Avenue/Alderwood Road Improvement
Port NE 92nd Avenue
Port jCornfoot Road Improvement
i
Portland J47th Avenue Improvements
i
Portland Columbia Boulevard Improvements
Port
Port
ODOT
Port
Port
Port
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
ODOT
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Comfoot Road Extension
Comfoot Road Intersection Improvement
1-84 Auxiliary Lane
Airport Way/82nd grade separation
Airport Way terminal entrance roadway relocation
Airport Way east terminal access roadway
N/NE Columbia Blvd. Bikeway
NE Comfoot Bikeway
N Columbia Pedestrian Improvements
NE llth/13thConnection
East Sandy Boulevard Capacity Improvements
Marine Drive Traffic Management Plan
207th North Extension
East Marine Drive Extension
Multnomah Co. Sandy Boulevard Overpass
Multnomah Co. j 181st Avenue Widening
Multnomah Co. 1181st Avenue Intersection Improvement
Multnomah Co. il81st Avenue Intersection Improvement
Multnomah Co. !162nd Railroad Crossing Improvements
Multnomah Co. ;185th Railroad Crossing Improvement
Project Location
International Parkway to Alderwood Road
International Parkway/Alderwood Connection
Cascades Avenue
82nd Avenue/Alderwood Road intersection
NE 92nd/Columbia Blvd/ Alderwood
47th Avenue to Air Trans Road
Columbia Blvd to Comfoot Road
at Alderwood Road intersection
Alderwood Road to Columbia Boulevard
Alderwood/Comfoot intersection
1-84 to 1-205 NB
82nd Avenue/Airport Way
PDX terminal
PDX east terminal
N Lombard to MLK
NE Alderwood to NE 47th Ave.
Swift to Portland Rd; Argyle Way to Albina
NE l l th/NE 13th at Columbia Boulevard
Sandy Boulevard from 122nd to 181st
Marine Drive from Troutdale to Rivergate
Sandy Boulevard to Airport Way
1-84 to Halsey
Sandv Boulevard at 1-84
Halsey Street to 1-84
181st Avenue/Glisan Street intersection
181st Avenue/Bumside Road intersection
162nd Avenue/railroad bridge
185th Avenue/railroad bridge
! Project Description
Three lane extension
Three lane extension
Construct overcrossing at Airport/Cascades
- - • • • - •
Construct right turn lane on SB 82nd Avenue; modify traffic
signal and construct second right turn lane on Alderwood WB
Improvement to be defined
Widen to three lanes
Widen and channelize NE 47th Ave./Comfoot Rd.
intersection and NE Columbia Blvd. to facilitate truck turning
movements
Widen and signalize intersection
Extend Comfoot Road
Add signal, improve turn lanes at intersection
New auxiliary lane from I-S4 to 1-205 NB before Columbia
Blvd
Construct grade separated overcrossing
Relocate and widen Airport Way northerly at terminal
entrance to maintain access and circulation
Construct Airport Way east terminal access roadway
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Construct sidewalk and crossing improvements.
1
New three lane roadway and bridge
Widen to five lanes to maintain freight mobility
Long-term traffic management plan ,
New street connection between 207th Avenue and Airport
Way
Connect industrial area to Halsey
Construct overpass to reconnect Sandy Boulevard over 1-84
Three lane improvement to 181st Avenue
Improve intersection <
Improve intersection
Replacing railroad bridge to allow for road widening
Replacing railroad bridge to allow for road widening !
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
. .y
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
. _
1
 "Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
*- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
** - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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RTP Project List - Round i
DRAFT-April 15,1998
Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
No. 95 RTP Idea Kit RTP Subarea
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
P-14
P-16
P-51, P-15
P-12
380
381
382
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
Columbia Corridor
East Mulrnomah Co.
East Mulrnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
j East Mulrnomah Co.
j East Mulrnomah Co.
East Mulrnomah Co.
East Mulrnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
• ; East Mullnomah Co.
; East Multnomah Co.
2040 Link
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
South Shore IA
Gateway RC
Gateway RC
Gateway RC
Jurisdiction
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Portland
Portland
Portland
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Portland
ODOT
Portland
Portland
Portland
Project Name (Facility)
202nd Railroad Crossing Improvement
223rd Railroad Crossing Improvement
Columbia River Highway Railroad Crossing
Improvement
NE 138th Avenue Improvements
NE 158th Avenue Improvements
NE Marine Drive/122nd Ave. Intersection
Improvements
99PIA - P1A
Shuttle service to employment/industrial areas
93SJR - Columbia/Marine Drive
NE 148th Avenue Bikeway
NE Lombard Bikeway
NE Marine Drive Bikeway II
NE Marine Drive Bikeway I
NE 122nd Avenue Bike Lanes
Portland
Portland
Portland
Project Location
202nd Avenue/railroad bridge
i
1223rd Avenue/railroad bridge
(Columbia River Highway east of 1-84
(Sandy Blvd. - Marine Dr. - Columbia Blvd.
Project Description
Replacing railroad bridge to allow for road widening and two I
jCrossings; one north of Sandy and one south of 1-84 :
J Replacing railroad bridge to allow for road widening
' Replacing railroad bridge to allow for road widening !
"Auto"
| Preferred Strategic
• I
• !
Remove and replace deteriorating timber bridge to meet
jODOT and FHWA requirements.
Sandy Blvd. - Columbia Slough to Columbia j Build new street to industrial standards, add sidewalks, curb
I Blvd. and storm drainage, construct bridge to replace culverts at
main slough crossing and build fill to reduce grade at Marine
Dr. intersection
Signalization, widen dike to install left turn lane on Marine
Drive
Secondary Bus to PIA
Employee shuttles
Peak only
Gateway Regional Center Plan
Gateway Connectivity Improvements
Halsey Street Bridge Seismic Retrofit
Gateway Traffic Management Plan
jTMA program in regional center
:15TMT - NW 23rd-N.Belmont
]22ROSE-Parkrose
19GW - GUsan-Woodstock
J73PRES - Prescolt/ 122nd
Gateway Regional Center Pedestrian Improvement!
Gateway Regional Center Pedestrian Corridor
NE Marine Drive/122nd Ave. Intersection
Improvements
181st/Sandy to PIA
St. Johns TC to Rockwood TC
NE Marine Dr. to 1-84
NE MLK Blvd. to NE 60th Ave.
Vicinity of PDX to NE 122nd Ave.
: MLK to 47th Avenue
I Marine Drive to Prescotl
[Gateway Regional Center
[Gateway Regional Center
[Halsey Street at 1-84
t
[Gateway Regional Center
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Define long-term transportation needs
Improve street connectivity within the Gateway/Fred Meyer
Icenter
jSeismic retrofit project
Manage traffic infiltration in residential areas east and west of
Gateway & necessary street and utility work
Thurman-NW 27th to Gateway Transit Center iNew Frequent bus to Gateway TC
Gateway Transit Center to Failing/141st. 'Secondary bus
(Gateway TC to Foster/94lh New primary bus
Anchor/Channel to Foster/94lh [New primary bus
[ Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
Halsey, Weidler, Glisan, Washington, Stark, 99th, ibenches, including pedestrian corridors linking MAX stations.
p 102nd and neighborhood streets
j Develop ped corridor linking MAX and north and south parts
North-South Corridor j of Gateway
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
' - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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RTP Project List - Round 1
DRAFT-April 15,1998
Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include onlv new transit service.
**
»»
•
*
No.
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
3%
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
95 RTF
P-58
P-59
P-58
M-32
M-62
M-59
M-39-40
M 71-72
M 69-70
M-32
M69
Idea Kit RTF Subarea
• : East Multnomah Co.
• East Multnomah Co.
• East Multnomah Co.
• i East Multnomah Co.
• ; East Multnomah Co.
i
, East Multnomah Co.
•
East Multnomah Co.
dropped (duplicate of pro
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
• ' East Multnomah Co.
• ', East Multnomah Co.
• East Multnomah Co.
• 1 East Multnomah Co.
• i East Multnomah Co.
•
•
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
f/ East Multnomah Co.
• East Multnomah Co.
• East Multnomah Co.
• East Multnomah Co.
• East Multnomah Co.
2040 Link
Gateway RC
Gateway RC
Gateway RC
Gateway RC
Gateway RC
Gateway RC
Gateway RC
ect # 376)
Burnside SC
Bumside SC
Burnside SC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Jurisdiction
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland/ Gresham
Portland
Gresham/ Portland
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
ODOT
ODOT
Multnomah Co.
Tri-Met/Gresham
Tri-Met/Metro
Tri-Met
Tri-Met/Gresham
Tri-Met
Tri-Mel
Tri-Mel
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Gresham/ODOT
Gresham
Gresham
Gresham
Gresham
Project Name (Facility)
NE/SE 102nd/Cherry Blossom Bikeway
NE Halsey Bikeway
SE Stark/Washington Bikeway
SE lllth/112th Ave. Bikeway
NE Glisan Bikewav
102nd Corridor Safety Project
SE Stark/ Washington - safety improvements
Bumside SC Pedestrian Improvements
NE/SE 122nd Ave. Bikeway
SE 174th Ave. Bikeway
Division Street Improvements
Bumside Street Improvements
Powell Boulevard Improvements - Gresham RC
Powell Boulevard Improvements - East County
Eastman Parkway Improvements
Civic Neighborhood LRT station/ plaza
Study LRT extension to Mt. Hood Community Col.
24H - Halsey
TMA program in regional center
24SRAF - San Rafael
26S - Stark
27M - Market
402 - Palmquist Loop
84SAN - Orient Drive
Gresham RC Pedestrian Improvements
Springwater Trail Pedestrian Access
Division Street Pedestrian lo Transit Access
Improvements
Springwater Trail Connection
SE Regner Rd. Bikewav
Project Location
NE Halsey to SE Market St.
NE 39th Ave. to Portland City Limits
NE 75th Ave. lo Portland Citv Limits
SE Ml. Scott Blvd. to SE Market St.
NE 39lh Ave. to NE 162nd Ave.
NE Weidler to SE Washington
92nd Avenue to 108th Avenue
122nd, 148th, 162nd, 172nd, 197th, Glisan, Stark
and intersecting streets
Glisan to Market; Bush to Reedway
Springwater Trail to SE Stark St.
NE Wailula Street to Hogan Road
NE Wallula Street to Hogan Road
Birdsdale to Hogan
1-205 to 182nd Avenue
Eastman from Bumside to Powell
MAX line west of Gresham City Hall
TBD
Gateway TC to Gresham TC to Troutdale TC
Gateway TC to Gresham TC
Gateway TC to Gresham TC
Gateway TC to Gresham TC
Gresham TC to Gresham TC
Gresham TC to Sandy
Bumside, Division, Powell, Civic Wav, Eastman
Pkwy, Main Street, Cleveland and intersecting
streets
Eastman, Towle, Roberts, Regner, Hogan
175th to Gresham RC
Springwater Trail at 182nd Ave.
SE Cleveland (?) to S. Gresham Citv Limits
Project Description
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Full signal remodels at Glisan and Halsey Streets, minor
signal modifications, overhead signing and rechannelization
at Stark and Washington Streets.
Provide traffic safety improvements at intersections, bicycle
lanes, pedestrian crossing improvements ; complete boulevard
design
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Stripe bike lanes
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Complete boulevard design improvements
Complete boulevard design improvements
Complete boulevard design improvements
Widen to three-lanes with sidewalks and bike lanes
Complete boulevard design improvements
LRT station and retail plaza
Study LRT to Mt. Hood Community College
Primary bus
Secondary bus
Primary bus
Secondary bus
Secondary bus loop
Secondary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve sidewalks and lighting
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Provide bike access to regional trail
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street j
Preferred
•
•
•
• *
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
* 1
•
•
i
•
• '.
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
1
•
•
•
•
" 1
_ .-_ |
' "Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only- Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
; NO.
*
*
*
*
*
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
* , 420
* j 421
•
•
•
•*
•
•
•
•
*
*
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
'. 443
95 RTP
M-33
M-63
M-64
M-29
M-9
M-18
M-56
M-56
M-76
M-23
M-14
M-34
M-60
M-80, M-24
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
East Mulhiomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
. . . . .
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
East Muitnomah Co.
2040 Link
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Gresham RC
Rockwood TC
Rockwood TC
Rockwood TC
Rockwood TC
Rockwood TC
Rockwood TC
Rockwood TC
Rockwood TC
Fairview/WV TC
Fairview/WVTC
Jurisdiction
Gresham
Muitnomah Co.
Muitnomah Co.
Mullnomah Co.
Muitnomah Co.
Gresham
Gresham
Gresham
Gresham
Gresham
Gresham
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Gresham
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Project Name (Facility)
SW Walters Rd/Springwater Trail Access
Division Street Bikewav
242nd/Hogan Int. Improvement
242nd/Hogan Int. Improvement
Division Street
Oeveland Street Reconstruction
Wallula Street Reconstruction
Bull Run Road Reconstruction
Walters Road Reconstruction
Regner Road Reconstruction
Gresham RC Collector Improvements
242nd Avenue Connector
242nd Avenue Connector
242nd Avenue Corridor Improvements
257th Avenue Corridor Improvements
257th Avenue Intersection Improvements
Powell Valley Road Improvements
242nd Avenue Reconstruction
Orient Drive Improvements
Palmquist Road Improvements
Stark Street Improvements
181st Avenue Improvements
25G - Outer Glisan
401 - Glisan/Oeveland
Rockwood TC Pedestrian Improvements
190th Avenue Improvements
162nd Avenue Improvements
201st/202nd Avenue Corridor Improvements
Bumside Road Bike Lanes
223rd Avenue Improvements
Halsey Street Improvements - Wood Village
Project Location
SW 7th lo Powell Blvd.
182nd Avenue to Kane Road
Intersection of 242nd/Slark Street
Intersection of 242nd/Palmquist Road
257th Avenue to 268lh Avenue
Stark Street to Bumside Road
Division Street to Stark Street
242nd Avenue to 257th Avenue
Powell Boulevard to 7th Street
Cleveland Street to city limits
Barnes Road, Williams Street, Chase Road, Welch
Road, Palmblad Road, Salquist Road, Hillyard
Road
I-«4 to Stark Street
242nd Avenue to US 26
Stark Street to Bumside Road
Division Street to Palmquist Road
Intersection of 257th/ Palmquist Road/US 26
242nd Avenue to 282nd Avenue
Powell Boulevard to Bumside Road
282nd Avenue to 257th Avenue
242nd Avenue to US 26
Stark Street from 181st to 188th
181st Avenue from Glisan to Yamhill
Gatewav TC to Rockwood TC
Rockwood TC to Gateway TC
181st, 188th, Stark and intersecting streets
Butler Road to 11th Street
Glisan Street to Halsev Street
Rockwood TC
18UI Avenue lo 197th Avenue
Glisan to Stark
Halsev from 223rd to 238th
Project Description
Provide bike access to regional trail
Retrofit street to add bike lanes
Improve intersection of 242nd/Stark Street
Improve intersection of 242nd/ Palmquist Road
Improve Division Street
Reconstruct Oeveland from Stark Street to Bumside Road
Reconstruct Wallula Street from Division Street lo Stark St.
Reconstruct Bull Run Road from 242nd Ave. to 257th Ave.
Reconstruct to improve access to Springwater Trail
Reconstruct Regner Road from Oeveland to city limits
Improve collector system in Gresham RC
Realign intersection to provide for safety, capacity, bike and
pedestrian movements
Improve Powell Valley Road with pedestrian and bicycle
facilities
Reconstruct 242nd Avenue
Improve Orient Drive
Improve to arterial standards
Complete boulevard design improvements
Complete boulevard design improvements
Secondary bus
Secondary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Reconstruct and widen to five lanes
Reconstruct and widen to five lanes
Reconstruct to provide bike, pedestrian and capacilv
improvements
Retrofit to existing street to include bike lanes
Complete boulevard design improvements
Improve to 3 lanes from 223rd Ave. to 242nd Ave
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 1
i
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
... . _ . . . .
•
....
• •
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
' - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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No. 95 RTP
444:
445
i
1 446 M-78
j M-35| 447
* | 448
*
*
449
450
i -
* ! 451
*
•
*
•
452
453
454
455
M l^
M-16
M-44
M-78
456
457
458
M-77
459 M-2
460
461
O-27
O-28
4
 462
• 463
464
465
466
467
! 468
469
; 470
; 471
i 472
! 473
C-58
1
Idea Kitj RTP Subarea
•
•
•
•
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
I East Multnomah Co.
•
•
•
East Multnomah Co.
._. .
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
•
•
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
East Multnomah Co.
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
• i North Clackamas
V* North Clackamas
• North Clackamas
•" North Clackamas
•
•
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
• North Clackamas
• North Clackamas
• North Clackamas
2040 Link
Fairview/WVTC
Fairview/WVTC
Fairview/WVTC
Fairview/WVTC
Fairview/WVTC
Fairview/WVTC
Fairview/WVTC
Troutdale TC
Troutdale TC
Troutdale TC
Troutdale TC
Troutdale TC
Troutdale TC
Troutdale TC
Troutdale TC
Troutdale TC
Troutdale TC
Troutdale TC
Milwaukie RC
Milwaukie RC
Milwaukie RC
Milwaukie RC
Milwaukie RC
Milwaukie RC
Milwaukie RC
Milwaukie RC
Milwaukie RC
Milwaukie RC
Milwaukie RC
Milwaukie RC
Jurisdiction
Multnomah Co.
Tri-Mel
MultCo/FV/ WV
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
_ . . . •
Project Nime (Facility)
207th/223rd Access Management Plan
82FRVW - Fairview
Fairview-Wood Village TC Pedestrian
Improvements
NE 223rd Ave. Bikewav and Pedestrian
Improvements
Halsey Street Improvements
Glisan Street Improvements
MKC Collector
Halsey Street Improvements - Troutdale
I
MultCo/Troutdale J Edgefield Station Recreational Intermodal Facility
Tri-Met
Tri-Mel ^
Mult. Co./Troutdale
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
Multnomah Co.
ODOT
ODOT[
Clackamas Co.
Milwaukie/ Portland
Tri-Mel
Tri-Mel
Tri-Met
Tri-Mel
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Mel
101RS- Sandy
24H - Halsey
Troutdale TC Pedestrian Improvements
Sandy Boulevard Bicycle and Pedestrian
Improvements
Columbia River Highway Improvements
Troutdale Road Improvements
Stark Street Improvements
1-84 Widening
1-84 Widening
McLoughlin Boulevard Improvements - Milwaukie
Johnson Creek Boulevard Phase 3 Improvements
28LMTC - Linwood
29LCBD - Lake-Webster
30K - King Road
31OG-Oak Grove
32MCCC - Oatfield
33MOCC - Milw TC - OR City TC
34RRBV - River Road
74SMTC - 28th/26th
75TMTC - 39th/ Willamette
65MH - Marquam Hill-Milwaukie
Project Location Project Description
; Traffic Management Plan to protect mobility on 207th/223rd
207th/Glisan/223rd from 1-84 lo Bumside ilo Gresham
Rockwood TC to Gresham TC . Primarv bus
Fairview, Halsey, Glisan and neighborhood Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
streets
NE Halsey St. to Marine Dr.
benches
Retrofit bike lanes and sidewalks on existing street
190lh Avenue to 207th Avenue Improve Halsey Street
202nd Avenue to 207th Avenue Complete reconstruction of Glisan Street
Halsey Streel lo Glisan Street @ MKC
238th lo 257th
249lh and Halsev
Parkrose to Troutdale Town Center
Gateway TC to Gresham TC to Troutdale TC
Old Col. River Hwy, 257th/Graham, Buxton Road
162nd to Troutdale
Kibling Avenue to Sandy River
Cherry Park Road to Strebin Road
257th Avenue to Troutdale Road
238th Avenue to Sandv River Bridge
Troutdale interchange (exit 17)
Highway 224 lo River Road
SE 36th Avenue lo SE 45th Avenue
Milwaukie TC to Clackamas TC
Construct new collector of regional significance
Improve Halsey Street to 3 lanes and complete boulevard
design improvements
Develop Edgefield Station as a recreational intermodal facility
Secondary bus
Primary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Retrofit bike lanes and sidewalks on existing street
Upgrade to include bicycle and pedestrian facilities
Upgrade to include bicycle and pedestrian facilities
Improve Stark Street between 257th and Troutdale Road
Widen 1-84
Improve Troutdale interchange
Complete boulevard design improvements
Reconstruct, add bike lanes and sidewalks
Primary bus
Milwaukie TC to Lake/1-205 jSecondary bus
Milwaukie/Tacoma lo Milwaukie TC Secondary bus
Milwaukie TC lo Clackamas TC Secondary bus
Milwaukie TC lo Clackamas CC Secondary bus
Milwaukie TC lo Oregon City TC New Rapid bus
Milwaukie TC to Oregon Citv TC Secondary bus
Milwaukie TC to Oregon City TC Primary bus
St. Johns to Milwaukie TC 'Primarv bus
Marquam Hill lo Milwaukie TC
 r Peak only bus
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
-• -
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
j Strategic
•
1
•
•
-1
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
- —
•
•
indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
- indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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Note: Full transit network is indicated for information only. Final RTP Project list will include only new transit service.
No.
* 474
* ! 475
•
»
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
4%
497
498
499
500
j 501
i 502
95 RTP
O-94
C-50
C-52
C-54
C-34
C-14
C-5
C-12
C-22
C-33
C-M
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
- - • —
North Clackamas
2040 Link
MUwaukie RC
Milwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
MUwaukie RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
'
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Jurisdiction
Clackamas Co.
Tri-Met/Milwaukie
Tri-Met
MUwaukie/ODOT
MUwaukie/ODOT
Clackamas Co.
Clack.
Co./Milwaukie
Clack.
Co./Milwaukie
MUwaukie
MUwaukie
MUwaukie
MUwaukie
MUwaukie
MUwaukie
MUwaukie
MUwaukie
MUwaukie
MUwaukie
MUwaukie
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Project Name (Facility)
Highway 224 Access Management Plan
TMA program in regional center
45BM - Beaverton/ MUwaukie
MUwaukie RC Pedestrian Improvements
Milwaukie RC River Access Improvements
Lake Road Pedestrian Improvements
Linwood/Flavel Avenue Pedestrian Improvements
Linwood Road Bike Lanes
17th Avenue Pedestrian Improvements
Harrison Street Bikeway
Railroad Avenue Bike/ Ped Improvement
37th Avenue Bike/Ped Improvement
Lake Road Bikeway
Harrison/King Road Alignment
Stanley Avenue Multi-modal Improvements
Oatfield Road Improvement
Unwood/Harmony/Lake Road Improvements
Railroad Crossing Improvements
Concord Road Bike Lanes
East Sunnyside Road Improvements
Sunnybrook Interchange Phase II
Johnson Creek Blvd. Interchange Improvements
Johnson Creek Blvd. Improvements
82nd Avenue Improvements
82nd Avenue Improvements
Harmony Road Improvements
Otty Road Improvements
Otty Road Extension
West Monterev Extension
Project Location
MUwaukie Regional Center
Beaverton TC to Milwaukie TC
McLoughlin, Harrison, Monroe, Washington,
Main and neighborhood streets
McLoughlin Blvd.
Harmony Rd. to Johnson Rd.
Johnson Creek Blvd. to Harmony Road
King Road to Mulrnomah County line
Linn Street to McLoughlin Blvd.
Hwy. 99E to Hwy. 224/ King Rd.
Harrison Street to Harmony Road
Hwy 224 to Monroe St.
SE 21st to Oatfield Road
Harrison Street/42nd Avenue/King Road
Willow Street to Johnson Creek Boulevard
Oatfield Road/Lake Road intersection
Linwood/Harmony/Lake Road intersecton
Harrison Street, 37th Avenue and Oak Streets
River Road to Oatfield Road
Stephens to 172nd
1-205 at Sunnvbrook Road
lohnson Creek Blvd. at 1-205
45th Avenue to 82nd Avenue
Monterey to Sunnvside
Johnson Creek Boulevard to Sunnybrook Road
Sunnyside Road to Highway 224
82nd Avenue to 92nd Avenue
Stevens to Valley View Terrace
82nd Avenue to Price Fuller Road
Project Description
Primary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve ped access to Willamette River from Milwaukie
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Construct bike lanes
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Retrofit bike lanes and sidewalks
Retrofit bike lanes and sidewalks
Construct bike lanes
Align Harrison Street and King Road near 42nd Avenue
Extend sidewalk to Johnson Creek Blvd. and accomodate
bicycles
New EB right turn lane at Oatfield Road/Lake Road
intersection
Add NB right tum lane, add EB right tum lane, add WB left
turn lane and extend five lane Lake Rd. to OR 224
Improve railroad crossings for all modes
Construct bike lanes
Widen to five lanes to improve safety and accessibility to
Damascus
Complete interchange
Add loop ramp and NB on-ramp; realign SB off-ramp
Widen to three lanes and widen bridge over Johnson Creek to
improve freight access to 1-205
Complete boulevard design improvements
Widen, add sidewalks, bike lanes and traffic signals
Widen to five lanes to improve safety and accessibility
Widen and add tum lanes
Extend Otty Rd. as two-lane coUector to improve east-west
connectivity
Two-lane extension to improve east-west connectivity
Preferred
• "
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
* i
. r_.
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- • -
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
' - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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•*
»•
»
*
*
**
**
No.
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
' 516
••
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
95 RTP
C-30
C-43
J
C-53
C29
C-74
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarca
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
2040 Link
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas RC
Clackamas IA
Clackamas IA
Clackamas IA
Jurisdiction
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Oackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Mel
Tri-Met
Tri-Met /OackCo
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Clack. Co./ODOT
Oackamas Co.
Clack.
Co./ODOT/Tri-Met
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Oackamas Co.
Oackamas Co.
Oackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Oackamas Co.
Project Name (Facility)
Monterey Improvements
Causey Avenue Extension
79th Avenue Extension
85th Avenue Extension
92nd Avenue
Summers Lane Extension
Mather Road Improvements
122nd/Hubbard/135th Improvement
Oackamas RC Redevelopment
Fuller Road Improvements
Boyer Drive Extension
0292ND - 92nd Avenue
35L - Oregon Oty/Oackamas CC
71KCTC-52nd/60th
72K82 - Killingsworth/82nd
150SS - Sunnyside Loop
152MCT - Milwaukie
406 - Jennings
TMA program in regional center
79CAN - Canby/CTC
86ECL - Estacada/Clackamas
Oackamas RC Pedestrian Improvements
Oackamas RC Bike/ Pedestrian Corridors
82nd Avenue Pedestrian Access to Transit
Improvements
Sunnyside Road Bikeway
Lawnfield Road Bikeway
Causey Ave. Bikeway
SE 90th Ave. Bikeway
SE 97th Ave. Bikeway
CTC Connector
82nd Avenue Improvements
SE 82nd Drive
SE 82nd Drive
Project Location
82nd to 1-205
Causey - over 1-205 to new east frontage road
King Road to Johnson Creek Boulevard
Causey Avenue to Otty Road
Johnson Creek Boulevard to 1-205 frontage road
122nd Avenue to 152nd Avenue
97th Avenue to 122nd Avenue
Sunnyside Road to Hubbard Road
Oackamas Regional Center
Harmony to Monroe Street
82nd Avenue to Fuller Road
Lents TC to Oackamas TC
Oregon Oty TC to Oackamas CC
Killingsworth/Cully to Oackamas TC
Anchor/Channel to Oackamas TC
Oackamas TC to Oackamas TC
Milwaukie TC to Clackamas TC
Jennings LRT Station to Clackamas TC
Oackamas TC to Canby
Oackamas TC to Estacada
82nd Avenue, Sunnyside, Sunnybrook, Monterey
and intersecting streets
Oackamas RC existing and new developments
Oatsop to Sunnybrook
SE 82nd Ave. to 1-205
SE 82nd Dr. to SE 97th Ave.
1-205 path to SE Fuller
SE Causey to SE Monterey
SE Lawnfield to SE Mather
Clackamas Regional Park to SE Mather Rd.
82nd south exit at 1-205
Highway 212 to Lawnfield Road
Gladstone to Highway 212, phase 2
Project Description
Widen to five lanes from 82nd to 1-205
• Extend new three-lane crossing over 1-205 to improve east-
west connectivity
Build N-S collector west of 82nd Avenue
Build N-S collector east of 82nd Avenue
Widen 92nd Avenue to three lanes and connect to 1-205
frontage road
New three-lane extension to provide alternative e/w route to
sunnyside
Connect to Summers Lane extension and widen
Reconstruct and widen to three lanes
Master plan and retrofit existing site to construct future street
grid
Widen to three lanes
New two-lane extension
Secondary bus
Primary bus
Primary bus
New Frequent bus
Secondary bus
Secondary bus
Primary bus
Secondary bus
Secondary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Provide bike and pedestrian connections in the RC
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Restripe to include bike lanes
Widen to include bike lanes
Restripe to include bike lanes
Construct bike lanes
Construct bike lanes
N Clackamas multi-use path
Improve overpass/grade at 82nd south exit to improve freight
movement
Widen to five lanes to accommodate truck movement
Widen to five lanes
Preferred
•
•
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
-" 1
•
•
•
•
"Auto-
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
' - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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*
»
*
No.
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
95 RTP
C-55
C-50
C-47
O-95
C-48
C-80
C-25
C-36
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
2040 Link
Clackamas IA
Clackamas IA
Clackamas IA
Clackamas Corridor
Clackamas Corridor
Clackamas Corridor
Clackamas Corridor
Clackamas Corridor
Gladstone TC
Gladstone TC
Gladstone TC
Gladstone TC
Gladstone TC
Gladstone TC
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
Oregon Cily RC
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
Jurisdiction
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
ODOT
Clackamas Co.
Oregon City
Clackamas Co.
Clack. Co./Gladstone
Gladstone
Gladstone
Gladstone
Gladstone
ODOT/Oregon City
ODOT/dackCo
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Tri-Met/Oregon City
Tri-Met/Oregon City
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Oregon
City/ODOT/Tri-Met
Project Name (Facility)
82nd Drive Improvements
Jennifer Street Improvements
Jennifer Street/ 135th Avenue Extension
linwood Improvements
Mt. Scott Blvd. Improvements
Hwy. 99E Bikeway
Roethe Road Improvements
Warner Milne Bikeway
McLoughlin Boulevard Improvement - Clackamas
Webster Road Pedestrian Improvements
Portland Ave. Bikeway
Clackamas Blvd. Bikeway
Gloucester Street Bikeway
Oatfield Road Improvements
McLoughlin Boulevard Relocation
McLoughlin Blvd. Improvements - Oregon City
Beavercreek Road Improvements
Oregon City Bridge Study
Abemethy Road Improvements
7th Street Improvements
Washington Street Improvements
Intercity passenger station
TMA program in regional center
S/N LRT - See regional projects
96TUOC - Tualatin/Oregon City
306 - Holcombe Warner-Parrot
Oregon City RC Pedestrian improvements
Project Location
SE Jennifer St. to Fred Meyer
SE 106th to 120th Ave.
130th Avenue to Highway 212
SE Monroe St. to SE Johnson Creek Blvd.
SE Idleman to Clackamas Co. Line
Harrison St. (Milw) to Clackamas R (OQ
SE River Rd. to Hwy. 99E
Central Pt. Rd. to Hwy. 213
River Road to Clackamas River
Johnson Rd. to Oatfield Rd.
Clackamas Blvd to Jersey St.
82nd Dr. to McLoughlin Blvd
Oatfield Rd. to River Rd.
Webster Road to 82nd Avenue
McLoughlin from Clackamas River to SP runnel
McLoughlin/5th from Clackamas River to SP
tunnel
Molalla Ave to Leland Road
7th Street in Oregon City
Abernethy from Highway 213 to Main
9th/High/7th Streets from McLoughlin to
Division
Abernathv Road to 7th Avenue
Oregon Citv TC
Tualatin P&R to Oregon City TC
Clackamette Heights to Clackamas CC
McLoughlin, Main, Washington, 7th, 5th and
neighborhood streets
Project Description
Widen to include bike lanes
Widen lo include bike lanes
Two-lane extension to 135th Avenue and widen 135th Avenue
Widen to include bike lanes
Widen to include bike lanes
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Widen to include bike lanes
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Complete multi-modal improvements and TSM to maintain
traffic flow
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Bikeway design to be determined
Bikeway design to be determined
Bikewav design to be determined
Widen to three lanes
Relocate McLoughlin to improve access from to the
Willamette River
Complete boulevard design improvements
Improve safety/ capacity on Beavercreek, at Hwy 213
intersection
Evaluate long-term capacity of Oregon City bridge
Widen Abemethy from Hwy 213 to Main Street
Complete boulevard design improvements
Complete boulevard design improvements
intercity passengeT connections with LRT/ Bus
New Rapid bus
Secondary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto" ; "Non-Auto"
Strategic | Strategic
•
- - -
•
•
•
•
-
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
' - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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»»
**
»
**
*
»
*
*
#
*
*
No.
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
• 589
95 RTP
C-23
M-23
M-70
M-ll
C-65
P-19
M-ll
C-13
C-70
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
2040 Link
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
Oregon City RC
OC Corridor
OC Corridor
OC Corridor
OC Corridor
Beavercreek UR
Pleasant Valley TC
Pleasant Valley TC
Pleasant Valley TC
Pleasant Valley TC
Pleasant Valley TC
Pleasant Valley TC
Pleasant VaUey TC
Pleasant Valley TC
Pleasant Valley TC
Pleasant VaUey TC
Pleasant VaUey TC
Pleasant VaUey TC
Pleasant VaUey TC
Damascus TC
Damascus TC
Damascus TC
Damascus TC
Sunshine Valley RR
Jurisdiction
Oregon City/ODOT
Oregon City
Oregon City
Oregon City
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Oregon City
Oregon City
Metro
Metro
Metro
Metro
Metro
Metro
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Portland
Portland
Tri-Met
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
-
Metro
Project Name (Facility)
Oregon City RC River Access Improvements
Washington St. Bikeway
South End Road Bikeway
Main Street Extension
Beavercreek Road Improvements
Beavercreek Road Improvements
7th St. Bikeway
Mollala Ave. Bikeway
Beavercreek Future Street Plan
Highland Corridor Plan
Foster Road Corridor Plan
Damascus/Pleasant VaUey Future Street Plan
Towle/Eastman Corridor Plan
Jenne Road Traffic Management Plan
89PLV - Foster/Damascus
172FS - 172nd
SE 145th/147th Improvements
147th Avenue Improvements
SE 162nd Ave. Improvements
SE Monner Improvements
SE Foster Improvements
SE Jenne Rd. Improvements
413 - Sunnyside/ Damascus
172nd Avenue
Sunnyside Road
Foster Road
Regner/ 222nd Corridor Plan
Project Location
IMcLoughlinBlvd.
Hwy. 213 to 5th St.
High Street to urban growth boundary
Highway 99E to Main Street
Highway 213 to MolaUa Avenue
Highway 213 to Henrici Road
High to Taylor
7th to Hwy. 213 (9 segments)
..
Beavercreek UR in Highway 213 Corridor
Highland/190th from PoweU to Foster
Foster from 1-205 to Highway 212 in Damascus
Damascus/Pleasant VaUey Urban Reserve
Towle/Eastman from PoweU to 190th
Jenne Road/174th from PoweU to Foster
Foster/94th to Damascus Town Center
Foster/172nd to Hwy212/172nd
SE Clatsop to SE Monner
Sunnvside Road to 142nd Avenue
SE Monner to SE Sunnyside
SE 147lh to 162nd Ave.
SE 136th to Ptld. City limit
SE Foster to Ptld. City Limit
Clackamas TC to Damascus Town Center
Foster Road to Highway 212
172nd Avenue to Highway 212
Highway 212 to 172nd Avenue
Regner/222nd Ave from Roberts to Hwv 212
Project Description
Improve ped access to the WiUamette River from downtown
Oregon City
Stripe and sign for bike lanes
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Widen to include bike lanes
Widen to five lanes to improve access to employment area
Widen to 3-5 lanes
Stripe and sign for bike lanes
Stripe and sign for bike lanes
Develop a Beavercreek UR future street plan
Develop a corridor plan to address N/S access to urban
reserves
Conduct corridor study to identify future right-of-way and
needs
Develop a Damascus-Pleasant VaUey UR future street plan
Develop a corridor plan to address N/S access to urban
reserves
Develop traffic management plan to manage impacts of
urbanization
>Jew primary bus
Primary bus
Widen to construct bike lanes
Realign 147th Avenue to 142nd Avenue
Widen to construct bike lanes
Widen to construct bike lanes
Widen to construct bike lanes
Widen to construct bike lanes
Slew primary bus
Widen to three lanes
Widen to three lanes; realign curves
Widen to four lanes to include sidewalks and bike lanes
Develop traffic management plan to protect rural
character/uses
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
" . . .
• !
"Auto-
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
.. .
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project tisl
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•
**
No.
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
! 603
! 604
605
••
••
>*
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
95 RTP
C-37
C-49
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I
C-26, C-56
-
C-49
•
RTP Subarea
Damascus UR
Damascus UR
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
..
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
2040 Link
Sunshine Valley RR
Sunshine Valley RR
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
Lake Oswego TC
LO Corridor
LO Corridor
LO Corridor
LO Corridor
LO Corridor
LO Corridor
LO Corridor
LO Corridor
".!"...'_...".. .
Lake Grove TC
Lake Grove TC
Lake Grove TC
Lake Grove TC
Jurisdiction
Metro
Clackamas Co.
Lake Oswego
Lake Oswego
Lake Oswego
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Lake Oswego/ODOT
ODOT/LO/WL
Lake Oswego
Lake Oswego
Lake Oswego
Lake Oswego
Tri-Met
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Lake Oswego
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Lake Oswego
ODOT
Lake Oswego
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Portland
Clackamas Co.
Project Name (Facility)
Hogan/242nd Corridor Plan
242nd Avenue Improvements
- -MA" Avenue Reconstruction
Trolley Trestle Repairs
Transit Station Relocation
36TULO - South Shore
37NSHR - North Shore
78KRUS - Beltline
78PCC - Beltline
307 - 35th/Stevenson
Lake Oswego TC Pedestrian Improvements
Hwy 43 Pedestrian Access to Transit Improvements
Country Club Road Pedestrian Improvements
"A" Avenue Bikeway
Willamette Greenway Path
Boones Ferry Road Improvements
35MAC - Macadam/OC
Carmen Drive Improvements
Carmen Drive Intersection Improvements
Bangy Road Improvements
Bangy Road Intersection Improvements
Bangy Road Intersection Improvements
Meadows Road Improvements
Hwy. 43 Corridor Bikeway
Boones Ferry Road Improvements
Lake Grove Town Center Plan
Kruse Way Intersection Improvements
Boones Fern' Pedestrian Improvements
Boones Fern' Road Bike I^anes
Project Location
Hogan/242nd from Palmquist to Hwv 212
Multnomah County line to Highway 212
State Street to 3rd Avenue
Lake Oswego to Portland
from 4th Avenue to location TBD
Lake Oswego TC to Tualatin TC
Lake Oswego TC to Tualatin TC
Lake Oswego TC to Tigard TC
Lake Oswego TC to Tigard TC
Burlingame TC to Lake Oswego TC
Hwy 43, "A" and neighborhood streets
key locations along Highway 43 and intersecting
streets
Boones Ferry to "A" Avenue
Iron Mountain to State St.
Roehr Park to George Rogers Park
within LO city limits
PCBD to Oregon City TC
1-5 to Quarry
Carmen Drive/ Meadows Road intersection
Bonita Road to Kruse Way
Bangy Road/ Bonita Road intersection
Bangy Road/Meadows Road intersection
Bangy Road to Carmen Drive
Clack Co. line to Lake Oswego town center
Kruse Way to Madrona Street
Lake Grove Town Center
Kruse Way/Boones Forrv Road intersection
Terwilliger to Kruse Way
Kruse Wav to Multnomah Countv line
Project Description
Develop traffic management plan to develop an urban to
urban connector
Reconstruct and widen
Improve failing road system; rebuild sidewalks
Repair trestles along rail line
Relocate transit station
Secondary bus
Secondary bus
Primary bus
Primary bus
Secondary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Bikeway design to be determined
Multi-use path
Widen to include bike lanes
New Frequent bus (surrogate for trolley)
Reconstruct and widen to three lanes to include bike lanes
Add traffic signal, turn lanes, realign intersection
Widen to four lanes with left turn lanes at major intersections
Preferred
•
•
*
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
Add traffic signal and turn lanes , •
Add traffic signal and him lanes
Widen to four lanes with left turn lanes at major intersections
Bikeway design to be determined
Widen to five lanes with sidewalks and bike lanes
Identify long-term transportation needs
lntersectin improvements - upgrade signal
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Construct bike lanes
•
•
•
•
•
i "Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addttion/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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ft
*
No.
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626
>
*
**
**
•
ft
ft
ft*
ft
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
** I 640
641
95 RTF
O-87
O-88-90
c-u
C-19
C-17 1
C-18
C-21
C-38
C-39
I
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- -
•
—
•
•
•
RTF Subarea
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Clackamas
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
2040 Link
Lake Grove TC
Lake Grove TC
West Linn TC
West Linn TC
West Linn TC
West Linn TC
West Linn TC
West Linn TC
West Linn TC
Stafford UR
Stafford UR
Stafford UR
Stafford UR
Stafford UR
Stafford UR
Happy Valley TC
Happy Valley TC
Happy Valley TC
Happy Valley TC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Jurisdiction
Lake
Oswego/ClackCo
Clackamas Co.
_. . .
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
West Unn/ODOT
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackaxnas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Tri-Met
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton
Project Name (Facility)
Lake Grove TC Pedestrian Improvements
Bonita Road Improvements
Highway 43/Willamette Falls Intersection Imp.
Highway 43 Intersection Improvements
Rosemont Corridor Plan
Highway 43 Improvements - West Linn
154W - West Linn Loop
302 - Childs/Rosemont
West Linn TC Pedestrian Improvements
Stafford Road
Stafford Road
Stafford Basin Future Street Plan
Rosemont Road Improvements
Childs Road Improvements
Stafford Road Improvements
87HPV - Happy Valley
Idleman Road Improvements
122nd/129th Improvements
Mt. Scott Boulevard/King Road Improvements
Hall/Watson Improvements
Beaverton Connectivity Improvements 1
Beaverton Connectivity Improvements 11
Beaverton Parking Management Plan
Project Location
Boones Ferry Road, Kruse Wav, Carmen
SE Bangy Road to SE Carmen Drive
•
Highway 43/Willamette Falls Intersection
Intersection at Failing, Pimlico and Jolie Pointe
West Linn to Stafford Road
Davenport to Willamette River
West Linn to West Linn
Tualatin TC to Oregon City TC
Hwy 43, Willamette Falls Drive, and
neighborhood streets
Stafford Road/ Borland Road intersection
Stafford Road/Rosemont intersection
Develop future street plan for Stafford Basin
Stafford Road to Parker Road/Sunset
Stafford Road to 65th Avenue
1-205 to Rosemont Road
Foster/94th to Clackamas Town Center
Johnson Creek Blvd. to Mt. Scott Blvd.
Sunnyside Road to King Road
Happy Valley CL to 145th Avenue
Allen Boulevard to Cedar Hills Boulevard
(1) Henry Street: Millikan to Center, (2)
Dawson/Westgate: Karl Braun to Hall, (3) Rose
Biggi: Canyon to Westgate, (4)Tuala Way to
Millikan
(5) Electric to Whitney to Carousel to 144th, (6)
new conn.:Henrv ft 114, (7) new conn.: Hall and
Cedar Hill (8) Griffith to 114th
Central Beaverton
Project Description
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Reconstruct and widen to three lanes
Improve safety /capacity of Hwy 43 intersection at Willamette
Falls DT.
Improve intersections to address safety and capacity issues
Study Rosemont as alternate n/s route; Studv connection to I-
205 at Exit 6
Complete boulevard design improvements
Secondary loop service
Secondary bus through West Linn Town Center
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Realign intersection, add signal and left rum lanes
Realign intersection, add signal and right turn lanes
Reconstruct and widen to three lanes; add turn lanes
Widen to three lanes including bike lanes and sidewalks
Widen to three lanes including bike lanes and sidewalks
Primary bus
Reconstruct and widen to three lanes
Widen to three lanes, smooth curves
Widen to three lanes
Complete boulevard design improvements
Complete central Beaverton street connections
Complete central Beaverton street connections
Complete regional center circulation and parking
management plan.
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• !
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
_
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
----- -
•
•
•
. . " . . I - ."
" j . "
• •
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
' - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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No.
** 642
643
644
645
646
i
647
•* 648
*
•
*
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
• 660
I
661
• ! 662
!
i 663
• 664
665
666
667
668
669
670
' 671
95 RTP
W-93
W-62
O-72
W-35
O-67
W-89
w^to
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
1
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
2040 Link
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Jurisdiction
Beaverton
WashCo/Beav
/ODOT
ODOT/WashCo
ODOT/Beaverton
1 ODOT/WashCo
Washington Co.
Beaverton
Washington Co.
Beaverton
Beaverton/ WashCo
Beaverton/ WashCo
Beaverton/ WashCo
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met/Beaverton
... . . . ..
ODOT/Beaverton
ODOT/Beaverton/
Tri-Met
Beaverton/ WashCo/
Tri-Met
Beaverton/ WashCo
ODOT
Beaverton/ODOT
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton
WashCo/ Beaverton/
Tri-Met
Project Name (Facility)
Dowtown Beaverton Pedestrian Improvements
Highway 217 Interchange Improvements
Cedar Hills Interchange Improvement
TV Highway Improvements - Beaverton
TV Highway System Management
Murray Boulevard Bike/Pedestrian Improvements
Murray Boulevard Pedestrian Improvements
Murray Boulevard Improvements
Millikan Extension
Davis Improvements
Hart Improvements
Lombard Improvements
57ZBTC - Canvon Road
64EVGR - Evergreen/ 179th
67BCH - Parkway/ Jenkins
52O - 185th Avenue
66FFG - TV Highway
411 - Sorrento/ Gaarde
TMA program in regional center
Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway Pedestrian
Improvements
TV Highway/Canyon Road Pedestrian
Improvements
Walker Road Pedestrian Improvements
Walker Road Improvements
Canyon Road/TV Hwy. Bikeway
Farmington Road Bikeway
Allen Boulevard Improvements
Hall Boulevard Bikeway
Watson Avenue Bikeway
Cedar Hills Boulevard Bikeway
Hall Boulevard/Watson Pedestrian-to-Transit
Improvements
Project Location
Hocken Avenue/TV Highway to 110th
Avenue/Cabot Street
Walker Road, TV and BH Highways
Cedar Hills and US 26 interhchange
TV Highway from 110th to 117th
TV Highway from Hwy 217 to 209th
Scholls Ferry Road'to TV Highway
Jenkins Road to Millikan Way
TV Highway to Allen Boulevard
Hocken to Cedar Hills
Murray to 170th
Murrav to 165th
Broadway to Farmington Rd. & TV Hwy to
Center St.
Washington Park Zoo to Beaverton TC
Hillsboro TC to Beaverton TC
Cedar Hills TC to Beaverton TC
Beaverton TC to Bethanv Town Center
Beaverton TC to Forest Grove
Beaverton TC to McDonald and Hall Blvd.
65th Avenue to Highway 217
Murray Boulevard to Highway 217
Poisky/108th to Hwy 217
Murrav to Highway 217
SW 91st Avenue to 142nd Ave.
Murray to Highway 217
Murray to Highway 217
BH Hwv. to Cedar Hills Blvd.
BHHwv. to Hall Blvd.
Farmington Rd. to Walker Rd.
Cedar Hills Blvd. to Tigard TC
Project Description
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
!benches
Improve Highway 217 interchanges
Improve interchange with EB ramp signals/ ramp
storage/braided Bames Road ramp
Relocate signals, raise median and widen TV Highway
Interconnect signals on TV Highway from 209th Ave. to
Highway 217
Safety islands and pedestrian crossing improvements at
intersections, fill in bicycle network gaps
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Signal coordination
Three lane extension to connect with Cedar Hills at Henrv
Street
Three lane improvement to add bike and pedestrian facilities
Three lane improvement
Three lane improvement to realign road with segment to the
north with pedestrian facilities
Primary bus to Zoo
Primary bus between Hillsboro and Beaverton
Secondary bus
Primary bus to Bethany Town Center
New Frequent bus on TV Highway
Secondary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches ,
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Widen to five lanes !
Bike lanes, sidewalks and pedestrian crossings ,
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Widen to include bike lanes and fill in missing sidewalks
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• ;
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
|
j
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change (rom 3/12/98 draft project list
' - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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1
No.
672
•
*
*»
»*
»*
»»
*»
»»
*
*»
**
*
673
674
675
676
677
678
679
680
681
682
683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
| 698
•* 699
| 700
•* i 701
95 RTP Idea Kit
O-72
 ; •
W-105
O-65
W-75
1
W-103 ;
;
|
j
RTP Subarea
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
2040 Link
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton RC
Beaverton Corridor
Beaverton Corridor
Beaverton Corridor
Beaverton Corridor
Beaverton Corridor
Beaverton Corridor
Beaverton Corridor
Beaverton Corridor
Beaverton Corridor
Beaverton Corridor
Beaverton IA
Beaverton IA
Westside SC
Westside SC
Westside SC
Westside SC
Westside SC
Westside SC
Westside SC
Westside SC
Jurisdiction
ODOT
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
ODOT
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton
Beaverton.
Beaverton
Washington Co.
Tri-Met
Beaverton
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Beaverton
Project Name (Facility)
BH Hwv. Bikewav Extension
125th Avenue Extension
Hall Boulevard Extension
Denney Road Bike/Pedestrian Improvements
110th Avenue Pedestrian Improvements
117th Avenue Pedestrian Improvements
Center Street Improvements
6th Street/Division Street Extension
158th/Merlo Road Improvements
Nimbus Road Extension
Bames Road Bikeway
Springville Road Improvements
185th Avenue Improvements
Canyon Road Improvements
Hall Blvd. Bikeway
Cedar Hills Boulevard Pedestrian Improvements
Allen Boulevard Bike/Ped Projects
Western Avenue Pedestrian Improvements
Alien Boulevard Improvements
Garden Home/92nd Avenue Improvements
412-Hart/Western
Western Avenue Bike Lanes
170th Improvement
170th Avenue Pedestrian Improvements
BPA Easement Multi-use Path
Merlo Road Improvements
158th Avenue Improvements
158th Avenue Pedestrian Improvements
Murray Blvd. Bikewav
Millikan Wav Improvements
Project Location
Oleson Rd to Central Beaverton
Greenwav to Hall Blvd.
Hall Boulevard to Jenkins
Nimbus Avenue to Scholls Ferry Road
B-H Highway to Canyon Road
light rail transit to Center Street
Cabot to Cedar Hills Boulevard
Murrav Boulevard to 149th Avenue
170th Avenue to Walker Road
Hall Boulevard to Denney Road
Bumside to Leahy Rd.
Kaiser to 185th Ave.
West Union to Springville Rd.
US 26 to 110th Avenue
12th St. toS.of Allen
Burner Road to Walker Road
Western Avenue to Scholls Ferry Road
5th Street to 800 feet south of 5th Street
Highway 217 to Western Avenue
Allen Boulevard to Oleson Road
Beaverton TC to Murray Hill
B-H Highway to Allen Boulevard
. .
Rigert to Alexander
Alexander to Baseline Road
E of 158th, Division to Laidlaw
Jenkins to 170th Ave.
Walker to Jenkins Rd.
Blue Ridge Road to approx. 500 feet south
Farmington Rd. to S of TV Hwy.
Murrav Boulevard to 141st Avenue
Project Description
Retrofit bike lanes to existing street
Extend three-lanes of 125th Avenue from Greenwav to Hall
Boulevard
Extend Hall Boulevard to Jenkins
Improve sidewalks, crossings and fill in bicycle network gaps
Fill in missing sidewalks
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings
Construct bike lanes with road improvements
Extent two-lane roadway
Widen to five lanes with sidewalks and bike lanes
Extend two-lane roadway
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Widen to include bike lanes
Widen to include bike lanes/sidewalks
Widen to include bike lanes/sidewalks
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Retrofit to include bike lanes and fill in missing sidewalks
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Widen to five lanes with bike lanes and sidewalks
Widen to three lanes with bikeways and sidewalks
Secondary bus
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Three lanes from Rigert to Blanton; Five lanes from Blanton to
Alexander
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Construct multi-use path
Widen to include bike lanes
Widen to include bike lanes
Fill in sidewalks where needed
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Widen to five lanes with sidewalks and bike lanes
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
. . . . . . .
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
• y i
•
•
•
•
•
• •
"Non-Aiito"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project lisl
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»*
*•
*
•*
•»
»
•
*
*
No.
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722
723
724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731
95 RTP
W-95
O44
W-22, W-87
W-22, W-87
W-23-24
O-68
O-67
-
Idea Kit
—
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
2040 Link
Westside SC
Westside SC
Westside SC
Westside SC
Westside SC
Westside SC
Weslside SC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
Hillsboro RC
HUlsboro RC
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Jurisdiction
Beaverton
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Hillsboro
Hillsboro
Hillsboro
Beaverton
ODOT/WashCo/Hill
sboro
ODOT
ODOT/WashCo
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Mel
Tri-Met
Tri-Met/Hillsboro
ODOT/Hills / WashC
o
ODOT/Wash. Co.
ODOT
ODOT
Hillsboro
ODOT
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
ODOT
Project Name (Facility)
Millikan Way Improvements
Walker Road Improvements
Walker Road Bike/Ped Improvements
Cornell Road Bikeway
Cornell Road Bikeway
Quatama St. Bikeway
Baseline Road Pedestrian Improvements
Hillsboro to US 26 Improvements
TV Highway Improvements - Hillsboro
Jackson Road Improvements
First Avenue Improvements
Baseline Road Improvements
Baseline Road Improvements
Baseline Road Improvements
46 - N. Hillsboro
48 - Cornell
58 HLSB - Hillsboro local
68CORN - Outer Cornell
69HLBS - Baseline
TMA program in regional center
Hillsboro RC Pedestrian Improvements
TV Highway Pedestrian Improvements
Hwy. 219 Bikeway
TV Hwy. (Oak St.) Bikeway
10th Avenue Improvements
TV Highway System Management
E/W Connector
229th/231st/234th Connector
. - • - - - . . -
Cornell Road System Management
Glencoe Interchange Improvements
Project Location
141st Avenue to Hocken Road
173rd to Stucki Blvd.
Canvon Rd. to Cedar Hills Blvd
Grant St. to 25th Ave
Elam Young (W) to Ray Circle
205th Ave. to 227th Ave.
158lh Avenue to 166th Avenue
Shute Road/Cornell Corridor
Shute Park to Baseline/Oak Street to Tenth
Jackson Road at US 26
TV Highway to Railroad Crossing
177th to 185th Avenue
185th Avenue to 231st Avenue
185th Avenue to Brookwood Road
Hillsboro Central to Hillsboro Airport Station
Hillsboro Central to Willow Creek transit station
HUlsboro TC to River/Rood Bridge
Hillsboro TC to Baseline/ 185th
Hillsboro TC to Baseline/185th
TV Highway, Baseline, Oak, 1st, 10th and
neighborhood streets
10th to 219th
TV Hwy. to UGB
10th Ave. to Dennis Ave.
Walnut St. to Main St.
209th Avenue to 10th Avenue
185th Avenue to 231st Avenue, north of Baseline
Road
TV Highway to Evergreen Parkway
185th Avenue to 26th/Baseline
Glencoe Road and US 26
Project Description
Widen to three lanes with sidewalks and bike lanes
Widen to include bike lanes
Retrofit to include bike lanes and sidewalks
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Improve sidewalks and pedestrian crossings
Improve primary access route from regional center to US 26
Complete boulevard design improvements
Improve Jackson School Road intersection with channelization
Improve bikeway, sidewalks and pedestrian crossings
Widen to five lanes with bike lanes and sidewalks
Widen to three lanes with bike lanes and sidewalks
Widen to five lanes with bike lanes and sidewalks
New secondary bus service
New secondary bus service on Cornell Road
Secondary bus
Primary bus
Primary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Bike lanes, sidewalks and ped. crossings
Widen to include bike lanes
Interconnect signals
- - - - - - -
Implement signal timing at Tannasboume/ 185th to 26th
/Baseline
Improve interchange to facilitate traffic flows on and off of US
26 :
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
- -
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
- —
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
* - indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
** - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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No.
* i 732
• 7 3 3
•
•
•
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759
760
]
I 761
1 762
*
' 763
9SRTr
92, W-79, W
W-9
W-18
W-106
W-%
W-102
W-33, W-35
W-53
W-78
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
2040 Link
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Sunset IA
Forest Grove TC
Forest Grove TC
Forest Grove TC
Forest Grove TC
Forest Grove TC
Forest Grove TC
Forest Grove TC
Jurisdiction
WashCo/Hillsboro
WashCo/Hillsboro
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Washington Co.
Hillsboro
Tri-Met
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Tri-Met
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
ODOT/Forest Grove
ODOT
Washington Co.
Project Name (Facility)
Evergreen Road Improvements
Cornelius Pass Intersection Improvements
Cornelius Pass Road Improvements
Cornelius Pass Road Interchange Improvement
Cornelius Pass Road Improvements
Cornelius Pass Road Improvements
Cornelius Pass Road Improvements
Brookwood Road Improvements
Brookwood Road Improvements
Murray LRT Overcrossing
Jenkins Intersection Improvement
US 26 Overcrossing - Sunset IA
170th/173rd Improvements
42 - Orenco
63ORB - Orenco-Bethanv
89 - Tanasboume
Sunset Corridor Pedestriah-to-Transit Improvements
25th Avenue Improvements
US 26 Corridor TDM Program
Johnson Street extension
Baseline Road Improvements
Walker Road Improvements
Walker Road Improvements
Walker Road Improvements
Employee Shuttle Service
.._.
Highway 47 Bypass
North Forest Grove Connector
Forest Grove to US 26 Improvements
Highway 8 Improvements - Forest Grove
Forest Grove TC Pedestrian Improvements
TV Hwy. (Pacific/19th) Bikeway
Sunset Drive Improvements
Project Location
Glencoe Road to 25th Avenue
Intersection at Lois, Quatama
US 26 to West Union Road
US 26/Cornelius Pass Road
TV Highway to Cornell Road
TV Highway to Baseline Road
Baseline Road to Aloclek Road
Baseline Road lo Airport Road
TV Hwy to Baseline Road
Murray between Jenkins and Millikan
Intersection of Jenkins and 158th
235th from Evergreen to Jacobson
Baseline to Walker
Employers north of Orenco/NW 231st.station
PCC Rock Creek to TV Hwy/219th
Sunset TC to Rock Creek
Cornell Road, Evergreen Pkwy, Walker Road,
Cornelius Pass Road and intersecting streets
25th Ave. North to Evergreen
170th Avenue to 185th Avenue
185th Avenue to Brookwood Road
Westfield Avenue lo Murray Boulevard
Murray Boulevard to Stucki Lane
Highway 217 to Murray Boulevard
NE Hillsboro Industrial Area
Forest Grove/north of TV Highway
North of Willamina Ave. in Forest Grove
- • •
Martin and Comelius/Schefflin Roads
Highway 8 couplet from Quince to 'B' Street
TV Highway, Pacific, 19th, College, Sunset, "B"
and intersecting streets
Hawthorne to "E" St.
Universitv Avenue to Beal Road
Project Description
Widen to three lanes to include bike lanes
Improve Lois/Comelius Pass Road intersection.
Widen to five lanes, including sidewalks and bike lanes
Improve interchange to facilitate traffic flows on and off of US
26
Widen to five lanes including sidewalks and bike lanes
Widen to three lanes including sidewalks and bike lanes
Widen to five lanes including sidewalks and bike lanes
Widen to 5 lanes to relieve congestion
Widen to three lanes including sidewalks and bike lanes
Expand Murray bridge from 2 to 4 lanes
Improve the Jenkins/158th intersection.
Construct new overcrossing to better connect areas north and
south of US 26
Improve to 3 lanes
TBD
Secondary bus
Secondary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Widen to include bike lanes
n/a
Three lane extension, including bike lanes and sidewalks
Widen to five lanes including sidewalks and bike lanes
Widen to three lanes including sidewalks and bike lanes
Widen to five lanes including sidewalks and bike lanes
Widen to five lanes including sidewalks and bike lanes
TBD
Complete the Oregon 47 bypass
Identifv north arterial street connection from OR 47 to Gales
Creek Road.
Realign the Martin Road/Comelius Schefflin Road
intersection.
Complete boulevard design improvements
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches j
Retrofit to include bike lanes
Widen to three lanes including bike lanes, signals and i
sidewalks :
Preferred
•
•
•
•
• •
n/a
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
n/a
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 1 •
•
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/changr from 3/27/98 draft project list
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»
*
»
*
•
»
*
No.
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771
772
773
774
775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782
783
784
785
786
787
788
789
• 790
95 RTP
W-99
W-19
W-13
W-25
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTF Subarea
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
2040 Link
Cornelius
Cornelius
Cornelius
Cornelius
Cornelius
Cornelius
Cornelius
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
SunselTC
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
SunselTC
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
Sunset TC
-
Cedar Mill TC
 x
Cedar Mill TC
Jurisdiction
Comelius/ODOT
Comelius/ODOT
Comelius/ODOT
Comelius/ODOT
Washington Co.
Comelius/ODOT
Comelius/ODOT
ODOT
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Tri-Met
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co
Project Name (Facility)
Highway 8 Improvements - Cornelius
Highway 8 Intersection Improvement - 10th
Highway 8 Intersection Improvement - 19th
TV Highway Pedestrian Improvements
Baseline Street Intersection Improvement
Baseline Street/Adair Street Couplet Intersection
Improvements
Baseline Street/Adair Street Couplet Intersection
Improvements
Barnes Road Interchange Improvements
US 26 Undercrossing - Sunset TC
Barnes Road Intersection Improvement
Barnes Road Improvements
Barnes Road Improvements
20BCH
60L - Leahy
59-Walker/Park Way
98CRNL - PCBD
54B - Beaverton-Hillsdale
67BCH - Parkway/Jenkins
55HAML - Hamilton
Sunset TC Pedestrian Improvements
90th/98th Avenue Extension
Mini-bus service
Westhaven Road Pathways
Sunset TC Pedestrian Improvements
Cedar Hills Boulevard Intersection Improvement
_
Cornell Intersection Improvements
Cornell Road Improvements - West Cedar Mill
Project Location
Highway 8 couplet from Susbauer to Yew Street
Intersection of 10th Ave. and Highway 8 couplet
Intersection of 19th Ave. and Highway 8 couplet
10th to 20th (in Cornelius)
Baseline Street at 26th Avenue
Intersection of 4th Avenue and couplet
Intersection of 14th Avenue and couplet
• - - - -
Barnes Road at US 26
Barnes to Burner west of Highway 217
Barnes Road/Cedar Hills Blvd. intersection
Miller Road to 84th Avenue
Hwy 217 to 119th Avenue
Sunset TC to Gateway TC
Merlo Garage to Sunset TC
Willow Creek TC to Sunset Transit Center
Sunset TC to 162/Sandy Blvd.
PCBD to Sunset Transit Center
Sunset TC to Beaverton Transit Center
Brenrwood/78th to Sunset TC
Cornell Road: Miller to Saltzman and Saltzman:
Marshall to Dogwood
Leahy Road to Barnes Road
Morrison to Springcrest
at US 26
Intersections at Saltzman, Barnes, Murray and
Trail
US 26 lo 143rd Avenue
Project Description
Complete boulevard design improvements
Widen OR 8/10th Avenue intersection to support freight
access.
Install traffic signals on OR 8 al 19th Avenue/20th Avenue.
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Intersection improvement with signal
Intersection improvement with signal
Intersection improvement with signal
Braided on-ramps
Construct new underpass to better connect areas north and
south of US 26
Improve Barnes Road/Cedar Hills Blvd. intersection to
facilitate traffic flows
Widen to three lanes with bike lanes and sidewalks
Widen to five lanes with bike lanes and sidewalks
Primary bus to regional center
Peak service
New secondary bus on 185th, Walker Road
Secondary cross-town route
New frequent bus service on BH Highway
Secondary bus
Secondary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
_ . .. - . " - - _.. _ -
Add traffic signal
Improve intersections to relieve congestion and improve
safety
Widen to five lanes from US 26 to 143rd with bike lanes and ,
sidewalks
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•• • 1
•
•
j "Auto"
Strategic
• - • • - —
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
__ .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
. . .
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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No.
• j 791
• ! 792
!
* | 793
»
*
»
. . . .
•
794
795
796
797
798
799
800
801
802
803
804
805
806
807
808
809
810
811
812
i
j 813
- |
* 1 814
j
815
95 RTP
W-25
W-37
W-20
W-17
W-26
W-74
W-74
W-»
W-34
W-76
W-8
W-95
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
RTF Subarea
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
2040 Link
Cedar Mill TC
Cedar Mill TC
Cedar Mill TC
Cedar Mill TC
Cedar Mill TC
Cedar Mill TC
Cedar Mill TC
Cedar Mill TC
Cedar Mill TC
Cedar Mill TC
Cedar MiUTC ,
Cedar Mill TC
Bethany TC
Bethany TC
Bethany TC
Bethany TC
Bethany TC
- -
Tanasbourne TC
Tanasboume TC
Tanasboume TC
Tanasboume TC
Tanasboume TC
Tanasboume TC
Tanasboume TC
Tanasboume TC
jurisdiction
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
ODOT/WashCo
Tri-Met
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Wash. Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
- ._
Tri-Met
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
WashCo/Beaverton
Washington Co.
Project Name (Facility)
Cornell Road Improvements - West Cedar Mill
Cornell Road Improvements - West Cedar Mill
Cornell Road Improvements - East Cedar Mill
Barnes Road Improvement
Murray Boulevard Improvements - Cedar Mill
US 26 Overcrossing - Cedar Mill
61TCH - Cedar Mill
Saltzman Road Improvements
Saltzman Road Improvements
143rd Avenue Improvements
Bethany Boulevard Improvements
Cedar Mill Town Center Local Connectivity Imp.
520 - 185th Ave.
60CM - Springville/ Kaiser
Kaiser Road Pedestrian Improvements
Kaiser Bikeway
West Union Road Improvements
185th Pedestrian Improvements - Tanasboume
Cornell Road Improvements - East Tanasboume
173rd/174th Overcrossing
47 - Baseline/ Evergreen
Tanasboume TC Pedestrian Improvements
Springville Road Pedestrian Improvements
Walker Road Pedestrian Improvements
West Union Road Pedestrian Improvements
Project Location
143rd Avenue to Murray Boulevard
Murrav Boulevard to Saltzman Road
Saltzman to Miller Road
Saltzman Road to 119th Avenue
Murray from Science Park Drive to Cornell
Science Park to Meadow Drive
Sunset TC to 188th/U.S. 26
Cornell Road to Burton Street
Burton Street to Laidlaw Road
Cornell Road to West Union Road
Bronson Road to West Union Road "
Various locations in the town center
Beaverton TC to Bethany Town Center
PCC Rock Creek to Sunset Transit Center
Bronson Creek to Springville Road
West Union to Springville Road
143rd Avenue to Cornelius Pass Roas
Improve 185th Avenue and Cornell Road with
"boulevard" design treatment, including
improved sidewalks and bus stops, curb
extensions, street trees, lighting, etc., within the
town center.
179th Avenue to Bethany Boulevard
Cornell Road to Bronson Creek Drive
Hillsboro Central to Willow Creek transit station
185th, Cornell, Evergreen Pkwy and intersecting
streets
Kaiser to 185th
173rd to 185th
174th to 185th
Project Description
Complete boulevard design improvements
Widen to 3 lanes with boulevard design treatment
Widen to three lanes; complete boulevard design
improvements
Widen to five lanes with intersection improvement at
Saltzman
Widen Murray Boulevard to five lanes
Construct new multi-modal overcrossing
Secondary bus through Cedar Mill Town Center
Widen to three lanes with sidewalks and bike lanes
Widen to three lanes with Sidewalks and bike lanes
Widen to three lanes with sidewalks and bike lanes
Widen to five lanes with bike lanes and sidewalks
Primary bus service to town centeT
New primary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Widen to include bike lanes
Widen to three lanes, including sidewalks and bike lanes
... ._ .___
Complete boulevard design improvements
Widen to five lanes with sidewalks and bike lanes
Construct new two lane overcrossing with sidewalks and bike
lanes
New secondary bus service
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- " - •
•
•
•
•
•
•
y
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
i
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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No.
*
*
•
816
817
818
819
820
821
822
823
; 824
825
826
827
I 828
829
830
j 831
i 832
• ; 833
;
 834
• | 835
836
837
838
839
* i 840
95 RTF
CM 16
W-63,0-123
i
Idea Kit RTF Subarea
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
North Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
2040 Link
Tanasboume TC
Tanasboume TC
Farmington TC
Farmington TC
Farmington TC
Farmington TC
Farmington TC
Farmington TC
Farmington TC
Farmington TC
Washington Sq. RC
Washington Sq. RC
Washington Sq. RC
Washington Sq. RC
Washington Sq. RC
Washington Sq. RC
Washington Sq. RC
South Washington | Washington Sq. RC
South Washington Washington Sq. RC
• T South Washington Washington Sq. RC
•
•
•
South Washington Washington Sq. RC
South Washington Washington Sq. RC
South Washington ; Washington Sq. RC
• i South Washington Washington Sq. RC
• South Washington • Washington Sq. RC
Jurisdiction
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
WashCo/ODOT
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
ODOT
Tigard
Tigard/WashCo/
Beaverton
ODOT/WashCo
ODOT/WashCo
ODOT/WashCo
ODOT/WashCo
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Tigard/WashCo
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Mel
Tri-Met/WashCo
Project Name (Facility)
185th Avenue Pedestrian Improvements
Thompson Road Improvements
Farmington Road Improvements
Farmington Road Improvements - East
Farmington Road Improvements - West
53KINN - 198th Ave.
88-Hart/ 198th
Farmington TC Pedestrian Improvements
Kinnaman Road Pedestrian Improvements
185th Avenue Pedestrian Improvements
. ..
Hall Boulevard Improvements
Washington Square RC Plan
Washington Square Connectivity Improvements
Highway 217 Ramp Improvements - Greenburg
Highway 217 Ramp Improvements - Scholls
Highway 217 Interchange Imp. - Denney Road
Highway 217 Overcrossing - Cascade Plaza
East 217 Corridor Improvements
Hall Boulevard Improvements
Greenburg Road Improvements
43VTF - Taylors Ferry/Vancouver Ave.
62-Murray Blvd.
01TCBD - Tualatin TC - PCBD
47VO - Vermont/Oleson
TMA program in regional center
Project Location
Westview HS to West Union Road
Bronson.Creek Drive to Saltzman Road
Murray Boulevard to 172nd Avenue
172nd Avenue to 185th Avenue
185th Avenue to 209th Avenue
Baseline/185th to Kinnaman/Farmington
Beaverton TC to Willow Creek via Farmington
Farming!on Road, Kinnaman, 170th and
intersecting streets
Farmington to 198th
Kinnaman to Blanton
Scholls Fern' Road to Greenburg Road
Complete regional center plan to identify long-
term transportation needs.
Washington Square Regional Center
Greenburg Road and Highway 217
Scholls Ferry Road and Highway 217
Improve Denney Road at the Highway 217 on and
off-ramps, including lights, covered culverts and
speed bumps to slow traffic.
Washington Square
Allen/Western - Allen to Canyon at Walker
Scholls to Locust
Hall Boulevard to Tiedeman Avenue
Washington Square RC to Jantzen Beach
Sunset TC to Washington Square
Tualatin TC to Beaverton
Burlingame TC to Washington Square RC
Project Description
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Widen to three lanes with sidewalks and bike lanes
Widen to five lanes with bikeways and sidewalks
Widen to five lanes; complete boulevard design
improvements
Widen to three lanes; complete boulevard design
improvements
Secondary bus service to town center
New secondary bus serving town center
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
— -
Complete boulevard design improvements
Complete regional center plan to identify long-term
transportation needs.
Increase local street connections
Widen Greenburg off-ramps; install ramp meter to Highway
217
Widen Scholls Ferry off-ramps; improve northbound off-ramp
from Highway 217
Improve Denney at Highway 217
Provide a new connection from Cascade Plaza to Washington
Square.
System management and intersections imp. to provide
north/south route
Widen Hall Boulevard to 5 lanes with boulevard design
Widen to 5 lanes with boulevard design
Secondary bus
Primary bus to regional center
LRT through Washington Square
Primary bus to regional center
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto" "Non-Auto"
Strategic Strategic
; *
•
•
y
•
L .. I ..
i
•
•
•
i
• j •
•
•
•
i
•
• •
•
• •
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project fist
' - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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»
»
•
*
»
»
*
»
•
•
*
•
No.
841
842
843
844
845
846
847
848
849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
867
868
869
870
871
872
95 RTP
W-104
O-140
W-59
W-63, O-123
O-121
.___ _.
Idea Kit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"""
-
•
RTF Subarea
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
North Clackamas
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
2040 Link
Washington Sq. RC
Washington Sq. RC
Washington Sq. RC
Washington Sq. RC
Washington Sq. RC
Washington Sq. RC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
Tigard TC
King City TC
Jurisdiction
WashCo/ Tigard/
ODOT
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Tri-Met/WashCo
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
WashCo/Tigard/
ODOT
ODOT
ODOT
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
ODOT
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
King City
Project Name (Facility)
Washington Square RC Pedestrian Improvements
Scholls Ferry Pedestrian Improvements
Scholls Ferry Pedestrian Improvements
Washington Square Shuttle
Oak Street Improvements
Taylors Ferry Road Extension
Highway 99W Access Management - Tigard
Highway 99W System Management
Highway 99W/Hall Intersection Improvement
Hall Boulevard Improvements
Greenburg Road Improvements
Highway 217 Overcrossing - Tigard
12BKC - PCBD-Tigard
56SJ- Scholls Ferry
64MH - Marquam Hill - Tigard
78KRUS - Beltline
78PCC - Beltline
Tigard TC Pedestrian Improvements
Hwy. 99W Bikeway
Hall Blvd. Bikeway and pedestrian improvements
Walnut Street Improvements
Gaarde Street Improvements
Gaarde Street Extension
Bonita Road Improvements
Durham Road Improvements
99W Improvements
72nd Avenue Improvements
Upper Boones Ferry Road
Kruse Way
Dartmouth Street Extension
Dartmouth Street Improvements
King City TC Plan
Project Location
Scholls Ferry, Hall, Greenburg, Oleson, Cascade,
and neighborhood streets
Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway to Hall Blvd.
Scholls/Barrows Road to BH Highway
Washington Square Regional Center
Hall Boulevard to 80th Avenue
Washington Drive to Oleson Road
Highway 99W from 1-5 to Durham Road
99W from 1-5 to Durham Road
Intersection of Hall and Highway 99W
Locust to Durham Road
Greenburg from Tiedeman to 99W
Hunziker Street to 72nd at Elmhurst
PCBD to Tigard Town Center
Washington Zoo to Tigard Town Center
Marquam Hill to Tigard Town Center
Tigard TC to Lake Oswego TC
Tigard TC to Lake Oswego TC
Highway 99W, Hall Blvd., Main St., Hunziker,
Walnut and neighborhood streets
Hall Blvd. to Greenburg Rd
Oak Street to Hwy. 99W
121st Avenue to 135th Avenue
110th Avenue to 121stA venue
Walnut Street to Moore Property
Hall Boulevard to Bangy Road
Upper Boones Ferry Road to Hall Boulevard
1-5 to Hunziker
99W to Bonita Road
1-5 to Durham Road
Bangy Road to Boones Ferry Road
Darmouth Road to Hunziker Road
72nd Avenue to 68th Avenue
King City TC
Project Description
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Fill in missing sidewalks
Shuttle service
Signal improvement, bikeway and sidewalks
Three lane extension with bikeway and sidewalks
Develop access control plan for Highway 99W
Signal interconnect on 99W from 1-5 to Durham Road
Add turn lanes, modify traffic signal
Improve Hall Boulevard to 5 lanes
Improve Greenburg to 5 lanes
Improve Greenburg to 5 lanes
New Rapid bus service to town center
New primary bus service to town center
Frequent commute service to employment area
Primary service through employment area
Primary service through residential area
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Retrofit for bike lanes
Bike lanes, sidewalks & ped. crossings
Widen to three lanes with bikeways and sidewalks
Widen to three lanes with bikeways and sidewalks
Construct new three-lane facility
Widen to four lanes
Widen to five lanes
Consider additional capacity in round 2 modeling as
recommended in 1-5/217 Toolkit
Widen to five lanes
Widen to five lanes
Consider additional capacity in round 2 modeling as
recommended in 1-5/217 Toolkit
Three lane extension; new Hwy 217 overcrossing
Widen to four lanes
- - - - _ - - .- . -
Determine long-term transportation needs
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
n/a
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
n/a
•
•
•
... _"_. ._
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
n/a
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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*
*
*
*
*
**
*
No.
873
874
875
876
877
878
879
880
881
882
883
884
885
886
887
888
889
890
891
892
893
894
895
8%
897
898
* 899
" 900
•* i 901
95 RTP Idea Kit
•
•
W-64
VV-88, 98
W-5
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
. . .
•
j
RTP Subarea
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
2040 Link
King City TC
King City TC
King City TC
King City TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC
WilsonvUle TC
WilsonvUleTC
WilsonvUle TC
WilsonvUle TC
Wilsonville TC
Wilsonville TC
Jurisdiction
Washington Co.
Tri-Met
WashCo/KC/Tigard
/ODOT
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
WashCo/Tualatin/O
DOT
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
WashCo/Tualatin
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Wilson./WashCo
Clackamas Co.
WUsonville
WUsonviUe
Wilsonville
Wilsonville
Project Name (Facility)
Beef Bend Improvements
12KCT - King City/Tualatin
King City TC Pedestrian Improvements
King City Sidewalks
Tualatin Freight Access Plan
1-5 Interchange Improvement - Nvberg Road
Boones Ferry Improvements
Hall Boulevard Extension
Lower Boones Ferry
See 01TCBD above.
37NSHR - North Shore
38BOON - Boones Ferry
40FP - Fosberg/Pilkington
96TVOC - Tualatin/Oregon City
302 - ChUds/ Rosemont
Tualatin.TC Pedestrian Improvements
Tualatin-Sherwood Road Bikeway
Boones Ferry Road Improvements
Tualatin-Sherwood Road Improvements
Tualatin Road Improvements
Nyberg Road Pedestrian and Bike Improvements
124th Avenue Improvements
99W/124th/Tualatin Road Intersection
Elligsen Road Improvements.
Stafford Road Improvements
Boeckman Road Extension
1-5 Overcrossing - Boeckman
1-5 Overcrossing - Barber Street
Barber Street Extension
Project Location
King Arthur to 131st
King City to Tualatin Town Center
Highway 99W, 116th, and Durham Road
131st Avenue and Fisher Road
Tualatin-Sherwood Road Corridor
Widen Nyberg Road/I-5 interchange.
Durham Road to WilsonvUle TC
Extension from Durham to Tualatin Road
Boones to Bridgeport
Lake Oswego TC to Tualatin TC
PCBD to Tualatin TC
Barbur TC to Tualatin TC
Tualatin TC to Oregon City RC
Tualatin TC to Oregon City RC
Nyberg, Boones Ferry, Tualatin, Tualatin-
Sherwood, Sagert and neighborhood streets
1-5 to Boones Ferry Road
Various segments between Tualatin Sherwood
Rd. and N WUsonville 1-5 interchange
99W to Teton Avenue
115th Avenue to Boones Ferry Road
65th Avenue to 1-5
Tualatin Road to Tualatin-Sherwood Road
99W/124th/Tualatin Road Intersection
Canyon Creek to Parkway Center
1-205 to Boeckman Road
Boeckman Road to Grahams Ferry Road
Parkwav Avenue to 95th Avenue
Barber Street
Barber Street at Kinsman Road
Project Description
Improve to three lanes
Secondary service between town centers
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Improve to urban standard with sidewalks
Develop interim circulation/freight management plan
Widen Nyberg Road/I-5 interchange
Three lane improvement to complete sidewalks and bike
facilities
Extend Hall Boulevard to connect across the Tualatin River.
Sidewalk, bikeway, interconnect signals
Secondary service between town centers
Primary bus between CBD and town center
New secondary service between town centers
New rapid bus connecting town center to RC
New secondary bus serving residential areas
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Retrofit for bike lanes
Widen to add sidewalks and bike lanes to existing gaps in
system
Widen to five lanes with bike lanes, sidewalks
Widen to 3 lanes with bike lanes, sidewalks, RR crossings
Complete sidewalks and bike facilities
Construct new 3 lane arterial with bikeways and sidewalks
Construct new intersection with signals
Improve Elligsen Road to 5 lanes
Reconstruct, widen and add turn lanes
Extend 3 lanes to connect to Grahams Fern' Road w/
sidewalks and bike lanes
Improve existing overcrossing to 5 lanes with sidewalks and
bike lanes
Construct new 3 lane overcrossing and extension to Parkway
Avenue
Extend Barber Street as 3 lanes to 110th
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
•
- - - --
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
" - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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No.
i
902
903
904
905
» 906
907
908
909
910
911
»•
912
••
••
••
a.
b.
i
 c
913
914
» 915
916
917
918
i 919
* : 920
1 921
922
923
924
95 RTP Idea Kit
; •
•
: •
•
•
1 •
W-29 | •
1 ^
•
1
 •
•
•
•
•
•
RTP Subarea
Clackamas Co.
South Washington
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
Clackamas Co.
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
South Washington
2040 Link
Wilsonville TC
Wilsonville TC
Wilsonville TC
Wilsonville TC
Wilsonville TC
Wilsonville TC
Wilsonville TC
Wilsonville TC
WUsonville TC
Wilsonville TC
Wilsonville TC
WUsonville TC
Wilsonville TC
WUsonville TC
Sherwood TC
Sherwood TC
Sherwood TC
• Sherwood TC
Sherwood TC
Sherwood TC
Sherwood TC
Sherwood TC
Sherwood TC
Sherwood TC
Murrayhill TC
Murravhill TC
Jurisdiction
Wilsonville
Tri-Met
Wilsonville
Wilsonville
Wilsonville
Wilsonville
Wilsonville
Wilsonville
WUsonville
Wilsonville
WUsonvUle
Wilsonville/SMART
WilsonviUe/SMART
ODOT
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Washington Co.
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Tri-Met
Sherwood/ WashCo
Sherwood/WashCo
Sherwood/ WashCo
Sherwood/ WashCo
Washington Co.
Tri-Mel
Project Name (Facility)
Wilsonville Road Improvements
95TW - Tualatin/WilsonvUle
Wilsonville TC Pedestrian Improvements
Barber Street Bikewav
Wilsonville Rd. Bikeway
Town Center Loop Bikeway
Parkway Avenue Bikeway
Parkway Center Drive Bikeway
Parkway Avenue Bikeway (N of Boeckman)
5th Street Extension
5th Street Underpass
SMART Service and Operations
Wilsonville-PCBD Express
WUsonvUle Park-n-Ride
Highway 99W Circulation Improvements
Beef Bend Road Extension
Oregon Street Improvements
12BSHR - PCBD - Sherwood
48TSHR - Tualatin/Sherwood
410-West Union/173rd
Sherwood TC Pedestrian Improvements
Sherwood TC Bicycle/ Pedestrian Bridges
Edy Road/Sherwood Improvements
Edy Road Improvements
Murravhill Town Center Plan
92SB - South Beaverton
Project Location
Railroad crossing to Willamette Way East
Tualatin Transit Center to Wilsonville Transit
Center
Wilsonville Road, Parkway Ave., Boones Ferry
and intersecting streets
Kinsman Road to Boberg Road
Rose Lane to Willamette Way W
Parkway to WilsonviUe Rd.
Town Center Loop to Boeckman Rd.
Parkway Avenue to Elligsen Road
Boeckman Road to Parkway Center Drive
5th Street to Brown Road/WilsonvUle Road
intersection
5th Street to Memorial Drive
SMART Routes
Express bus service from Wilsonville Transit
Center to Portland CBD
Commuter raU station in WUsonvUle
99W corridor from Tualatin-Sherwood to
Chapman
Beef Bend Road from Scholls Ferry Road to 99W
Tualatin-Sherwood to Murdock
PCBD to Sherwood Town Center
Tualatin TC to Sherwood Town Center
PCC Rock Creek to Sherwood Town Center
Sherwood Road, Oregon, Pacific and intersecting
streets
Sherwood/Edy/ 99W; Meineke/99W;
Sunset/99W
Borchers to Pine/3rd Street
North city limits to 99W
MurrayhiU Town Center
Murray Hill Town Center to Washington Square
Project Description
Improve from RR crossing to Kinsman as five lanes and add
turn lanes at major intersections from Kinsman to WiUamette
Way East
New primary bus between town centers
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Complete N/S bikeway corridor
Retrofit street to add bike lanes
Retrofit street to add bike lanes
Retrofit to wide outside lanes
Stripe bike lanes
Retrofit street to add bike lanes
Three lane extension from 5th Street to Brown Road, him
lanes at major intersections
Three lane extension under freeway to connect with Memorial
Drive
Express bus service connection to PCBD
Park-and-ride facility
Study potential of frontage roads on both sides of 99W to
manage access
Complete street extension from Scholls Ferry Road to 99W
Widen to 3 lanes
Primary bus service connecting to PCBD
Primary bus service connecting town centers
Secondary bus
Improve sidewalks, lighting, crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Widen; install signals; add bike lanes
Widen to include sidewalks and bike lanes
Identify long-term transportation needs
Primary bus connecting to regional center •
"Auto"
Preferred j Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
1
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
r" ~
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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*
No. 95 RTP Idea Kit RTPSubarea
925 i W-7 South Washington
926 | South Washington
927 ] | South Washington
2040 Link
Murravhill TC
*
Murrayhill TC
Murrayhill TC
Jurisdiction
Washington Co.
Beaverton/ WashCo/
Tigard
Beaverton
Project Name (Facility)
Barrows Road Improvements
Murrav Boulevard Extension
Davies Road Connection
Project Location i Project Description
Murray Blvd. to 175th Ave. Widen to add bike lanes
Scholls Ferry Road to Gaarde Three lane extension with bikeways and sidewalks
Scholls Ferry Road to Barrows Road Three lane connection with bikeways and sidewalks
Preferred
•
•
"Auto"
Strategic
•
•
"Non-Auto"
Strategic
•
- indicates addition/change from 3/12/98 draft project list
* - indicates addition/change from 3/27/98 draft project list
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• Set Transportation
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Preferred
1. Implements all Primary Growth
Concept Components
2. Preserves UGMFP "Regional
Highway" Function
3. Addresses most Secondary Growth
Concept Components
4. Addresses many needs for other
Growth Concept Components
5. Meets all 20 year benchmarks for
Growth Concept implementation
All modal needs are met
• Central City and Regional Centers
served by light rail, direct access to
regional highway system, arterial
capacity improvements and major
pedestrian and bicycle system
improvements.
• Industrial Areas have strong
connections to regional highway
system and intermodal facilities.
• Town Centers, Corridors and Main
Streets are served by primary transit,
improved arterial streets and
significant improvements to the
pedestrian and bicycle system.
• Neighborhoods and Employment
Areas are served by secondary
transit, improved arterial streets and
have some improvements to the
pedestrian and bicycle system.
• Includes all currently identified
revenue
• Identifies specific new federal,
state and regional revenue sources
• Assumes unspecified new
revenue sources
• Assumes some new local revenue
sources
• Meets all Chapter 1 modal
targets
• Meets all RTP performance
measures
• Meets State TPR requirements
Auto-oriented Strategic
1. Implements the most significant
Primary Growth Concept Components
2. Substantially preserves Regional
Highway Function
3. Addresses many Secondary Growth
Concept Components
4. Addresses some needs for other
Growth Concept Components
5. Meets some 20 year benchmarks for
Growth Concept implementation
60% of Preferred road needs are met
40% of Preferred non-road needs are met
• Central City and most Regional
Centers served by light rail, direct
access to regional highway system,
arterial capacity improvements and
major pedestrian and bicycle system
improvements.
• Most Industrial Areas have strong
connections to regional highway
system and intermodal facilities.
• Many Town Centers, Corridors and
Main Streets are served by primary
transit, improved arterial streets and
significant improvements to the
pedestrian and bicycle system.
• Many Neighborhoods and
Employment Areas are served by
secondary transit, improved arterial
streets and have some improvements
to the pedestrian and bicycle system.
• Includes all currently identified
revenue
• Identifies specific new federal, state
and regional revenue sources
• Assumes some new local revenue
sources
• Meets many Chapter 1 modal
targets
• Meets auto and Freight RTP
performance measures
• Meets Intent of State TPR
requirements
r j Serves as policy determination of
"adequate" transportation system
Transit-oriented Strategic
1. Implements the most significant
Primary Growth Concept Components
2. Selectively preserves Regional
Highway Function
3. Addresses many Secondary
Growth Concept Components
4. Addresses some needs for other
Growth Concept Components
5. Meets some 20 year benchmarks for
Growth Concept implementation
40% of Preferred road needs are met
60% of Preferred non-road needs are met
• Central City and most Regional
Centers served by light rail, commuter
rail, direct access to regional highway
system, arterial capacity improvements
and major pedestrian and bicycle
system improvements.
• Most Industrial Areas have strong
connections to regional highway
system and intermodal facilities.
• Many Town Centers, Corridors and
Main Streets are served by primary
transit, improved arterial streets and
significant improvements to the
pedestrian and bicycle system.
• Many Neighborhoods and
Employment Areas are served by
secondary transit, improved arterial
streets and have some improvements
to the pedestrian and bicycle system.
f j Includes all currently identified
revenue
• Identifies specific new federal, state
and regional revenue sources
• Assumes some new local revenue
sources
• Meets many Chapter 1 modal
targets
• Meets transit, bike and ped RTP
performance measures
• Meets Intent of State TPR
requirements
r j Serves as policy determination of
"adequate" transportation system
METRO
RTP System Development
Modeling Assumptions
2040
Growth Concept
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& Street Design
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Programs
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METRO
RTP System Development
Round 1 Modeling Highlights
Key Motor Vehicle Projects
RTP
Project
#
1
2
3
4-6
7
8-12
13-14
Project Name and Location
Highway 217 Improvements
(1-5 to US 26)
Freeway ATMS
(All Regional Freeways)
1-5/217 Interchange Phase 2
Sunrise Highway
Highway 212
(Rock Creek to Damascus)
Mount Hood Parkway
Tualatin-Sherwood Highway
Project Description
a. Widen to six lanes
b. Widen to six lanes with an internal express lane
Install ramp meters, communication system and incident
management on area freeways
Complete interchange reconstruction
a. Construct new facility from 1-205 to Rock Creek
b. Acquire right-of-way from Rock Creek to 222nd Avenue
c. Construct new facility from 222nd Avenue to US 26
Construct climbing lanes; interim improvements through
Damascus
a. Interim capacity improvements and access controls along
242nd/Hogan from Glisan to Palmquist
b. Construct new 1-84 interchange connection
c. Preserve future right-of-way from Palmquist to US 26
d. Construct new facility from Palmquist to US 26
e. Move freight from existing 181st/Burnside route
a. Construct two-lane tollway with no additional interchanges
b. Construct four-lane tollway with access control on 99W in
Sherwood area
Auto
Strategic
•
•
60%
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Non-Auto
Strategic
•
•
80%
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Preferred
•
•
100%
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
MPAC/]PACT Workshop
April 15, 1998
RTP
Project
#
16
17
18
19
20
21&67
22
23-27
28
29
31
32
33
34
37-36
Project Name and Location
I-5 Interstate Bridge
I-5/Broadway Interchange Improvements
(Greeley Street to I-84)
I-5 North Improvements
(Lombard Street to Columbia Boulevard)
Water Avenue ramps on I-5
I-5 South Improvements (south of I-405)
South Portland Access Study/South Willamette
Crossing Study
Sunset tunnels on US 26
Sunset Highway Improvements
Cornelius Pass Road
(US 26 to US 30)
Highway 217 Improvements
(NB - TV Hwy to US 26)
I-205 Bridge Improvements
(in Oregon City)
I-205 Freight Improvements
(in Clackamas County)
I-205/Sunnyside Road
Highway 224 Improvements
(McLoughlin to I-205)
Highway 213 Intersection Improvements
(Washington and Abernethy at Hwy 213)
Project Description
a. Improve bridge approaches; retain current bridge
b. Construct new Columbia River bridge to provide 6 lanes
plus HOV lanes
c. Construct new Columbia River bridge to provide eight
lanes
Modernize freeway and ramps
Widen to six lanes with interchange improvements
Construct new freeway access
Safety and modernization improvements
Redesign Ross Island bridge and Central City approaches
Safety and modernization improvements
a. Sylvan to Camelot, Phase 3
b. Widen to six lanes from Sylvan to Highway 217
c. Widen to six lanes from Highway 217 to 185* Avenue
Improve to better accommodate freight movement
Widen to six lanes; ramp improvements
Widen bridge to add additional lanes
Truck climbing lanes west of Willamette River
Add auxiliary lanes on I-205
Access management and capacity improvements
a. Intersection improvements
b. Grade separate existing intersections
Auto
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Non-Auto
Strategic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Preferred
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
MPAC/JPACT Workshop
April 15, 1998
METRO
RTP System Development
Round 1 Modeling Highlights
Key Motor Vehicle Projects (continued)
RTP
Project
#
41
38
40
Project Name and Location
Highway 213 Improvements
(Abernathy Road to Beavercreek)
Highway 213 Intersection Improvements
(Beavercreek/Hwy 213)
Highway 213 Improvements
(Clackamas CC to Leland Road)
Project Description
Access management and capacity improvements
a. Intersection improvements
b. Grade separate existing intersection
Access management and capacity improvements
Auto
Strategic
•
•
Non-Auto
Strategic
•
Preferred
•
•
•
MPAC/JPACT Workshop
April 15, 1998
METRO
RTP System Development
Round 1 Modeling Highlights
Key Public Transportation Projects
RTP
Project #
61
45
46
47
48
54
Project Name and Location
Hillsboro-Gresham LRT
South/North Light Rail
(Clackamas TC to Clark County VA
Hospital)
South/North Light Rail
(Oregon City extension)
Airport Light Rail
(Gateway to Portland International
Airport)
Highway 217 Corridor
(Washington County)
Portland CBD to Tigard TC
(via Barbur Boulevard)
Project Description
Westside LRT/Eastside LRT
New LRT service
New LRT service
New LRT service
a. Commuter Rail - Peak hour service only
(Wilsonville to Beaverton)
b. Commuter Rail - Peak and Mid-day service
(Wilsonville to Beaverton)
c. Highway 217 LRT and Commuter Rail
(Highway 217 LRT from Beaverton to
Tigard and commuter rail from Tigard to
Wilsonville)
New Rapid Bus on Barbur Boulevard (HCT
Corridor)
Existing
Resources
1.5%
•
•
•
Auto
Strategic
2.5%
•
•
•
•
•
Non-Auto
Strategic
3.8%
•
•
•
•
•
•
Preferred
4.5%
•
•
•
•
•
•
Note: Percentage indicates rate ofgroiuth in Tri-Met service hours per year.
MPAC/JPACT Workshop
April 15, 1998
RTP System Development
METRO Round 1 Modeling Highlights
Key Public Transportation Projects (continued)
RTP
Project
#
606
a. - c.
under
regional
projects
e.-h.
under
regional
projects
i.
under
regional
projects
a.
under
Wilson-
ville
projects
Project Name and Location
Portland to Lake Oswego
Tri-Met Operations
Tri-Met Capital Projects
C-TRAN Operations
SMART Operations
Project Description
a. Frequent bus corridor
b. Frequent bus and peak rail service
c. Frequent bus and peak/off-peak rail
service
Service to include the primary transit network,
regional connections, connections to MAX,
local bus access improvements and better
service on existing routes (such as more
frequent service and extended hours of
operation, including evenings and weekends)
Capital projects to include vehicle purchases,
customer information, operational purchases
and corridor improvements
New and existing routes
New and existing routes
Existing
Resources
1.5%
•
•
•
•
Auto
Strategic
2.5%
•
•
•
•
•
Non-Auto
Strategic
3.8%
•
•
•
•
•
Preferred
4.5%
•
•
•
•
•
Note: Percentage indicates rate of growth in Tri-Met service hours per year.
MPAC/JPACT Workshop
April 15, 1998
• METRO
RTP System Development
Round 1 Modeling Highlights
Key Arterial Projects
• Improve Tualatin-Sherwood Road from 99W to Teton
Avenue
• Redesign the intersection of Beaverton-Hillsdale
Highway/Scholls Ferry Road/Oleson Road to
improve safety in the Raleigh Hills town center
• Improve the safety and capacity of the intersection of
Highway 43 and Willamette Falls Drive in West Linn
town center
• Extend Boeckman Road to Grahams Ferry Road to
improve east-west connectivity in Wilsonville town
center
• Widen Baseline Road in Hillsboro regional center,
including sidewalks and bike lanes
• Widen Barnes Road and improve intersections in
Sunset town center
• Extend Beef Bend Road from Scholls Ferry Road to
99W in Sherwood town center
• Realign intersection and add a traffic signal and left
turn lanes at the Stafford Road/Borland Road
intersection in the Stafford urban reserve area
• Widen 122nd/129th Avenue from Sunny side Road to
King Road and smooth curves in the Happy Valley
town center
• Signalize the intersection of 33rd Avenue and Marine
Drive to improve freight movement in the PDX
industrial area
• Widen Marine Drive at Rivergate West and T-6
intersection to improve access to industrial areas and
marine terminals
• Widen Airport Way to six lanes from 1-205 to PDX
terminal
• Extend Jennifer Street/ 135th Avenue from 130th
Avenue to Highway 212 to improve access to
Clackamas industrial area
• Reconstruct 242nd Avenue between Powell Boulevard
and Burnside Road in Gresham regional center
MPAC/JPACT Workshop
April 15, 1998
METRO
RTP System Development
Round 1 Modeling Highlights
Key Connectivity Projects
• US 26 overpasses at Cedar Mill (Science Park to
Meadows Drive), 173rd/174th Avenue and 235th
Avenue from Evergreen Parkway to Jacobson Road to
better connect areas north and south of US 26 for all
modes
• US 26 underpass at Sunset transit center from Barnes
Road to Burner Road west of Highway 217 to
improve north/south circulation for all modes
• Reconstruction of five railroad bridges in East
Multnomah County to allow for road widening and
to improve safety and north-south auto and freight
circulation
• 1-205 overpass at Causey Avenue to new east 1-205
frontage road in Clackamas regional center
• West Monterey Avenue extension from 82nd Avenue
to Fuller Road in Clackamas regional center
• 1-5 overpasses in Wilsonville and West Portland
Town Center to improve east/ west circulation for all
modes
• Completion of central Beaverton street connections
such as Henry Street from Millikan Way to Center
Street and new connections between Henry and 114th,
Hall Boulevard and Cedar Hill Boulevard and Griffith
to 114th Avenue
• Highway 217 overpasses at Cascade Plaza to
Washington Square and at Elmhurst Street from
Hunziker Street to 72nd Avenue
MPAC/JPACT Workshop
April 15, 1998
METRO
RTP System Development
Round 1 Modeling Highlights
Key Boulevard Design Projects
• Grand Avenue/MLK Boulevard in central city
• McLoughlin Boulevard from Highway 224 to River
Road in Milwaukie regional center
• Division Street from Wallula Street to Hogan Road in
Gresham regional center
• 7th Street from McLoughlin Boulevard to Division
Street in Oregon City regional center
• McLoughlin Boulevard relocation off the Willamette
River in Oregon City regional center
• Stark Street/Washington Street from 92nd Avenue to
108th Avenue in Gateway regional center
• Hall Boulevard/Watson Boulevard from Allen
Boulevard to Cedar Hills Boulevard in Beaverton
regional center
• Tualatin Valley Highway from Shute Park to
Baseline/Oak Street to 10th Street in Hillsboro
regional center
• 82nd Avenue from Monterey Avenue to Sunnyside
Road in Clackamas regional center
• Hall Boulevard from Scholls Ferry Road to Locust
Street in Washington Square regional center
MPAC/]PACT Workshop
April 15,1998
METRO
RTP System Development
Round 1 Modeling Highlights
Key Pedestrian Projects
Pedestrian district and access to transit improvements in
the central city, regional centers, town centers and along
major transit corridors throughout the region that
include improved sidewalks, landscaped buffer, street
lighting, marked street crossings, bus shelters and
benches
Examples include:
• Reconfigure signal phasing to add pedestrian
crosswalk at the intersection of SE Powell Boulevard
and Milwaukie Avenue in the central city
• Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway from Capitol Highway
to 65th Avenue in Hillsdale town center
• Barbur Boulevard from downtown Portland to Tigard
town center
• Capitol Highway from Multnomah Boulevard to
Taylors Ferry Road in West Portland town center
• Highway 43 in Lake Oswego town center
• Hocken Avenue/Tualatin Valley Highway to 110th
Avenue/Cabot Street in downtown Beaverton
• Tualatin Valley Highway, Baseline Road, Oak Street,
1st Avenue and 10th Avenue in Hillsboro regional
center
• Halsey Street, Weidler Street, Glisan Street,
Washington/Stark Street, 99th Avenue and 102
Avenue in Gateway regional center
• Burnside Road, Powell Boulevard, Civic Way,
Eastman Parkway, Main Street and Cleveland Street
in Gresham regional center
• Halsey and Glisan Streets in Fairview/Wood Village
town center)
• Johnson Creek Boulevard from 36th Avenue to 45th
Avenue
• Improved access to the Willamette River from
Milwaukie and Oregon City regional centers
• 82nd Avenue, Sunnyside Road, Sunny brook Road and
Monterey Street in Clackamas regional center
MPAC/JPACT Workshop
April 15, 1998
RTP System Development
Round 1 Modeling Highlights
Key Bicycle Projects
• Bicycle safety, education and encouragement pilot
project
• Study feasibility of a Willamette River greenway
corridor from the Sellwood Bridge to West Linn town
center
• NE/SE 40th Avenue bicycle boulevard from NE
Holman Street to SE Tolman Street in Hollywood
town center
• Oleson Road bike lanes from Beaverton-Hillsdale
Highway to Garden Home in Raleigh Hills town
center
• Division Street bike lanes from 182nd Avenue to Kane
Road in Gresham regional center
• Highway 99E bike lanes from Harrison Street in
Milwaukie regional center to the Clackamas River in
Oregon City regional center
• Canyon Road/ Tualatin Valley Highway bike lanes
from 91st Avenue to 142nd Avenue in Beaverton
regional center
• Tualatin Valley Highway (Oak Street) bike lanes from
10th Avenue to Dennis Avenue in Hillsboro regional
center
MPAC/JPACT Workshop
April 15, 1998
METRO
RTP System Development
Round 1 Modeling Highlights
Key Future Planning Projects
Corridor Studies and Refinement Plans
• 1-5 Trade Corridor Study from 1-405 in Oregon to I-
205 in Washington
• 1-205 Corridor study from 1-5 to 1-84
• Highway 213 Green Corridor study south of Leland
Road
• Willamette River Greenway Corridor Study from the
Sellwood Bridge to West Linn town center
• St. John's study to improve connection between St.
John's Bridge and North/Northwest Portland
industrial areas to mitigate truck traffic intrusion in
St. John's residential and business neighborhoods
Area Plans that Implement 2040
• Lents town center plan
• Gateway regional center plan
• Clackamas regional center redevelopment plan
• Lake Grove town center plan
• Highway 224 access management plan in the
Milwaukie regional center
• Damascus/Pleasant Valley future street plan
• Rosemont Corridor Plan from West Linn to Stafford
Road to study the potential for Rosemont Road to be
an alternative north/south route to Highway 43
• 99W Circulation Study from Tualatin-Sherwood
Expressway through Sherwood town center to study
the potential of frontage roads on both sides of 99W
to manage access
• Beaverton regional center parking management plan
• Washington Square regional center plan
• King City town center plan
• Murrayhill town center plan
MPAC/}PACT Workshop
April 15, 1998
1METRO
RTP System Development
Next Steps
Project Coding
• New Road Capacity
• New Road Links
• New Transit Service
TAZ Assumptions
• 2040 Pop/Emp
• Bicycle, pedestrian,
transit and parking
assumptions
- \
Round 1 Modeling
• Preferred System
• Strategic "Non-Auto"
• Strategic "Auto"
TPAC Review
• Revise Preferred
• Hybrid Strategic
• Evaluate Measures
Z-
Round 2 Modeling
Preferred System
Strategic System
Existing Resources
System
Metro 1998
2
3
4
5
METRO
RTP System Development
Review & Adoption
1998
August
Draft RTP
Released
September
RTP Newsletter
Mailed to 70,000 Households
October
Open Houses
November
JPACT & MPAC
Workshops
December
Council Hearings & Adoption
Metro 1998
Rail-Volution
Building Livable Communities with Transit
Rail - Volution
1120 S.W. 5th Avenue, Room 702
Portland, Oregon 97204
(800) 788-7077
FAX (302) 436-1911
e-mail: convene@aol.com
• • • •
inference Partners
American Public Transit Association
Amtrak
BART (San Francisco, California)
Bi-State Development (St. Louis, Missouri)
City of Portland, Oregon
DART (Dallas, Texas)
EPA's Transportation Partners
Federal Transit Administration
Metro (Portland, Oregon)
Missouri Department of Transportation
Oregon Department of Transportation
RTD (Denver, Colorado)
Surface Transportation Policy Project
Tri-Met (Portland, Oregon)
Utah Transit Authority
Conference Affiliates
American Passenger Rail Coalition
Citizens for Modern Transit
City of Vacouver (Vancouver, B.C.)
Local Government Commission
New Jersey Transit
New Start Coalition
Sound Transit (Seattle, Washington)
Dear Colleague:
You are cordially invited to submit a proposal for a presentation
to be part of Rail-Volution '98!
This third annual national conference builds on the success of
Rail-Volution '95, held in Portland, Oregon, Rail-Volution '96,
held in Washington DC, and Rail-Volution '97, held in St. Louis,
Missouri. This year, Rail-Volution returns to Portland, Oregon in
conjunction with the Westside Light Rail Grand Opening
Celebration.
The theme of the conference is Building Livable Communities with
Transit. The conference will include plenary sessions, with
outstanding national speakers, and smaller sessions to focus on
specific topics. There will be three main tracks at the conference:
Track 1 - Beyond Gridlock:
Linking Transit and Land Use
Track 2 - You Can't Go Far Alone:
Building Relationships for the Long Term
Track 3 - The Dollars and Sense of Growing Smart:
The Intersection Between Vision and Profit
Each of the tracks are outlined in more detail on the attached
pages. Our goal is to continue Rail-Volution's tradition of a
conference that appeals to a variety of perspectives ~ elected
officials, public employees, transportation specialists, citizen
organizers, developers and lenders.
We are looking for the best examples from around the country to
help tell the story of building livable communities with transit. To
accomplish this ambitious agenda, we need your input. If you
have a story to tell, please complete the attached Program
Nomination Solicitation Form and return it to me by June 1st.
The energy and enthusiasm at Rail-Volution continues to exceed
our expectation. Last fall in St. Louis, the conference drew over
35 states and 173 cities
Thank you, and we hope to see you in Portland!
Sincere!
G.B. Arrington
Rail-Volution Program Chair
P r o g r a m N o m i n a t i o n F o r m
Name
Title
Organization
Address
Telepkone FAX e-maiil
Program Track
G Track One:
d Track Two:
G Track Three:
Beyond Gridlock: Linking Transit & Land Use
You Can't Go Far Alone: Building Relationskips
for tne Long Term
Tne Dollars & Sense of Growing Smart:
Tne Intersection between Vision & Profit
Presentation Title:
Abstract (300 word maximum)
N o m i n a t i o n s Due By J u n e 1 , 1 9 9 8
Return to GB Arrington, Program Ckair, Rail-Volution 4012 SE 17th Ave.
Portland, Oregon 97232 FAX: 503-239-6469 e-mail: gb@tri-met.org
B u i l d i n g L i v a b l e C o m m u n i t i e s W ith T r a n s i t
R a i l ~ V o l u t i o n ' 9 8
a c e l e b r a t i o n o f c o m m u n i t y b u i l d i n g
P o r t l a n d , O r e g o n S e p t e m b e r 1 2 - 1 6 , 1 9 9 8
Beyond Gridlock:
Linking Transit & Land Use
More and more communities are saying yes to smart growtk and looking to alternatives
tke patterns or senseless growtn tnat kave America stuck in trarric. Tkis track will give
you tke means to transcend tke barriers ky skowcasing local success stories and tke tool
box for integrating transit investments to stimulate economic vitality and community
development.
We are looking ror papers for workskop sessions on tke following topics:
Q Tke First Step to Livakility: Planning for tke Pedestrian
O Leveraging Your Rail Start: Making a Difference witk Land Use
O Rail and Property Values: Tkrougk tke Roof?
G Take Me to tke Ball Game: Arena's, Urban Reinvestment & Transit
d Flexikle Higkway Design — Making tke Road fit Your Community
O Transit Station Area Development: Case Studies
d Friendly Streets: Trends & Innovations
O Tke Puklic Realm: Designing Transit to Enkance Communities
• Busting tke Big Box: Killing tke Category Killers?
O Balancing Regulations & Incentives: "Transit Friendly Development"
d Traffic Calming Your Neigkkorkood, Fire Ckief & City Engineer
d Urban Reinvestment: Recycling our Cities
O If Density is tke Problem: Is Design tke Solution?
d Suburban Transformation: Retrofitting tke Wasteland
• Urban Entertainment Districts and Transit — Friend or Foe?
O Moving toward a Federal Urban Policy: Making it Easier Locally
O TOD — What is it, kow do you make it successful in your setting?
• Planning your Rail Start to Make Sense Long Term.
O Your ideas
B u i l d i n g L i v a b l e C o m m u n i t i e s With T r a n s i t
R a i l ~ V o l u t i o n ' 9 8
a c e l e b r a t i o n o f c o m m u n i t y b u i l d i n g
P o r t l a n d , O r e g o n S e p t e m b e r 1 2 - 1 6 , 1 9 9 8
Y o u C a n ' t G o F a r A l o n e :
B u i l d i n g R e l a t i o n s h i p s F o r T n e L o n g T e r m
Moving forward witkout a road map is simply standing still. Tkis track will teack you kow
to kuild relationskips for tke long term and expand your influence tkrougk partnerskips.
It will present examples wkere partnerskips create a critical mass and give voice to define
tkeir community's vision, teckniques for kuilding kridges witk government, religious
organizations, foundations and across cultures. Witk more "toolbox sessions " tkan ever,
tkis track will kelp you ackieve your vision and move forward.
We are looking for "toolbox sessions" and papers for sessions on tke following topics:
O The Vote is Over: Why Outreach Doesn't Stop
d Partnering witk Religious Organizations
O Techniques for Relationskip Building with state, local and federal agencies
• Pollsters Roundtable: Spinning Livability
G Engaging non-traditional Audiences: Lessons in Success
d Outreach & Coalition Building: Different Models of Puklic Involvement
• Tool Box for Change: 10 Steps to Making a Difference
O The Art of tke Deal: Meeting tke Requirements of Eack Partner
O Building a Coalition for Livability -- How to succeed
• The Vision Thing: Tools to Get it in Focus
• Building Informed Consent
• Successful Ballot Measures: How do you do it?
O Seizing tke Opportunity when you aren't the Primary player
O Your ideas kere ....
B u i l d i n g L i v a b l e C o m m u n i t i e s W i t h T r a n s i t
R a i l ~ V o l u t i o n ' 9 8
a c e l e b r a t i o n o f c o m m u n i t y b u i l d i n g
P o r t l a n d , O r e g o n S e p t e m b e r 1 2 - 1 6 , 1 9 9 8
T n e D o l l a r s & S e n s e of G r o w i n g S m a r t :
T h e I n t e r s e c t i o n b e t w e e n V i s i o n & P r o f i t
Tkis track explores two complementary ideas: tke financial and community benefits of
growing smart; and tke intersection between vision and attracting the large scale private
capital to ackieve it. Learn from tke experts wkat it takes to move an idea from tbe
drafting board to reality. You will get case studies, practical bands on information on
wbat worked, wbat didn't and wby.
We are looking for papers for workshop sessions on tbe following topics:
• Creative Public-Private Partnerships: Responsibilities and Roles
O Leveraging Smart Growtb: Public and Private Capital
• The Costs of Sprawl: New Community Evaluation Tools
d Capital Flows: Follow the Money
• Planes & Trains: Innovative Airport Rail Deals
O Case Studies: Project Roundtable's
O Financing tbe Dream: Transit Oriented Development
• Community Empowerment: Making tbe Transit Land Use Connection
• Taking it to the Bank: Stealing Great Ideas
O Tomorrow's Good Idea: Emerging Real Estate Markets
O Innovative Finance: Myths, Magic and tbe Marketplace
• Mainstreet: Memory or Trendy?
• Returning to a Sense of Place: Adding Value witb Open Space
• Developing Infill Housing: Opportunities and Strategies
• But will it Sell? Marketing TOD's
O Your Ideas Here ....
B u i l d i n g L i v a b l e C o m m u n i t i e s w i t h I r a n s i t
R a i l - V o l u t i o n ' 9 8
a c e l e b r a t i o n o f c o m m u n i t y b u i l d i n g
Portland, Oregon September 12 - 16, 1998
